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Briefly 
Campus 
Pumpkin giveaway: 
WFAL 680 and The Source 
are co-sponsoring the Great 
Pumpkin Giveaway. listen 
to WFAL from Oct. 27-30 for 
your chance to register to 
win one of three pumpkins 
filled with goodies, or regis- 
ter by calling 372-2418. 
Career fair: 
"What can I do with a de- 
gree in international studies 
or a foreign language?" 
That question will be an- 
swered at the first Interna- 
tional Career Fair today 
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the 
Northeast Commons. 
The fair is free and open 
to the public, and will fea- 
ture representatives from 
more than a dozen com- 
panies which do business in 
foreign countries. 
Journalism event: 
The Tri-State Minority 
Journalism Conference and 
Jobs Fair will be at Bowling 
Green State University Sat- 
urday, Nov.2. 
The Department of Jour- 
nalism and Bowling Green's 
other daily newspaper are 
co-hosts of the event. 
Students are asked to 
bring a resume, clips and 
other work. 
The program is from 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Registra- 
tion begins at 8 a.m. and the 
cost for students is $10 pre- 
registered and $15 on-site. 
University journalism stu- 
dents may register for free 
if they do so today. 
State 
"John Brown's Body:" 
HURON — Stephen Vin- 
cent Benet's dramatic epic 
of the Civil War, "John 
Brown's Body," will open 
the 24th season of the Fire- 
lands College Theater. Per- 
formances will be at 8 p.m. 
Thursday through Satur- 
day. 
Cat in space: 
FINDLAY — The Univer-' 
sity of Findlay Newhard 
Planetarium will have its 
fall festival on Nov. 3 and 10. 
"Larry, Cat in Space," is 
a light story aimed toward 
youngsters and will be 
shown at 2 and 7 p.m. each 
day. 
Admission is free and 
open to the public. 
Trick-or-treat today: 
The Downtown Business 
Association is sponsoring 
trick-or-treating today from 
4:30 to6:30p.m. Participat- 
ing downtown merchants 
will have a flier in their 
windows. 
Lottery 
Lottery picks: 
Here are the Ohio Lottery 
drawing selections made 
Tuesday night: 
Pick 3 Numbers: 2-3-8 
Pick 4 Numbers: 3-1-3-3 
Cards: Ten of Hearts 
Five of Dubs 
Ace of Diamonds 
Five of Spades 
The Super Lotto jackpot is 
$12 million. 
Weather 
Considerable cloudi- 
ness: 
Today, considerable clou- 
diness with a chance of rain. 
High in the mid 60s. Chance 
of rain 50 percent. Tonight, 
partly cloudy with a slight 
chance of rain. Low near 50. 
Chance of rain 30 percent. 
compiled from local and 
wire reports 
Ohio to get 
all Midwest 
toxic waste 
by Greg Watson 
environment and health reporter 
Editor's note: In a three part 
series. The News is exploring the 
consequences of finding a low- 
level radioactive waste disposal 
facility in Ohio. Part one looks at 
how Ohio became a disposal site. 
While Ohio is not expected to be 
glowing in the dark in 10 years, it 
may be a low-level radioactive 
waste dumping ground for sue 
states by 1993. 
And, legislators and experts 
are unsure if Ohio will be pre- 
Sired or even willing to accept 
e waste by that time. 
In a pact between Michigan, 
Ohio, Missouri, Indiana, Iowa, 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, each 
state agreed to store low-level 
nuclear waste from all pact 
states for 20 years and pass it on 
to the next state. 
As the largest producer of low- 
level nuclear waste, Michigan 
was chosen to handle waste for 
the first 20 years. But Michigan 
pulled out of the pact in response 
to public pressure, leaving Ohio 
responsible for the Midwest's 
waste, said Larry Sorrells, Wood 
County Health department envi- 
ronment director. 
Lewis Johnson, University en- 
vironmental health and safety in- 
dustrial hygenist, said the re- 
Ohio: 
the Midwest's 
dumping 
ground 
Part one. 
sponsibility fell to Ohio because 
of the amount of nuclear waste it 
produces. 
"People don't want the waste 
here, but Ohio is one of the lead- 
ing producers [of the waste]," 
Johnson said. 
Ohio currently disposes of its 
low level nuclear waste in South 
Carolina, according to Mike 
Dawson, general executive assis- 
tant to Governor George Voino- 
vich. But South Carolina will 
close its low-level radioactive 
disposal facilities in December 
1992, forcing Ohio to dispose of 
the commission's waste. 
"We will not be prepared by 
'93," Dawson said. "[We will be 
ready] at the earliest in '96. That 
i ; See Toxic, page six. 
Michigan disposal site 
not local folks9 choice 
by Greg Watson 
environment and health reporter 
The Michigan low-level 
radioactive disposal site may 
have been closer to Bowling 
Green than wherever the Ohio 
site ends up being located. 
Before Michigan revoked its 
membership from the Midwest 
Interstate Low-level Radioactive 
Waste Commission in June, one 
chosen study site was Riga, a 
Michigan town of 1,141 people lo- 
cated five miles north of the Ohio 
border. 
Robert Knoblauch, Riga Town- 
ship supervisor, said Michigan 
legislators set up rigid criteria 
for disposal sites and looked at 
one-kilometer areas in the state 
and "it just happened 1,500 acres 
of Riga Township qualified." 
Upon hearing that Riga was go- 
ing to be a study site, townspeople 
were "fairly upset because we 
did not receive a prior announ- 
cement." 
On May 23, 1991, Michigan au- 
thorities announced Riga was not 
a sufficient disposal site. The 
town is in a high water table, be- 
cause it is located in an old Lake 
Erie bed, Knoblauch said. 
If Michigan officials had 
researched more information 
about the area before announcing 
Riga as a study site, Knoblauch 
said, Riga would not have been 
considered such a desirable study 
site. 
Before additional studies were 
done, Riga was ranked third in 
study sites, Knoblauch said. 
Other areas were in Central 
Michigan and the Upper Pen- 
Q See Riga, page six. 
Cow Freaking n' "* N"imm Nonn" 
"I couldn't wait to see the cow today especially since I missed seeing it on Monday," said junior lib- 
eral studies major Holli Ma I la k while petting Rocky the Cow who was held by 'Freak Kow' in the 
Union Oval Tuesday afternoon. Rocky was brought to the campus as a part of the University's Find- 
ing Responsible and Entertaining Alternatives on Kampus (F.R.E.A.K.) week. The week is dedicat- 
ed to informing students about the effects alcohol can have on people and showing students they can 
have a good time without the use of drugs. 
Olscamp appoints a new ombudsperson 
by J. J. Thompson 
administration reporter 
For all your disputes, this om- 
bud's for you. 
Beginning Friday, the Univer- 
sity will have an ombudsperson to 
settle disagreements between 
members of the University com- 
munity. 
Richard Hebein, an associate 
professor of romance languages, 
was appointed by University 
President Paul Olscamp to the 
position on a trial basis. The ap- 
pointment will end June 30, when 
Olscamp will decide whether to 
make the position permanent. 
According to Hebein, an om- 
budsperson is the appointed neu- 
tral person on campus who ar- 
ranges conciliations and com- 
promises when a disagreement 
occurs. 
Hebein said Olscamp has lim- 
ited the ombudsperson s jurisdic- 
tion to two cases — problems be- 
tween faculty and problems be- 
tween faculty and other members 
of the University community. 
Ombudspersons hear argu- 
ments and try to reconcile them, 
but do not make decisions. 
"In any dispute that comes 
forward, it's the job of the om- 
budsperson to stay neutral," he 
said. "The ombudsperson is for- 
bidden to take sides or to decide 
right or wrong." 
Because ombudspersons are 
forbidden to take sides, Hebein 
said he will not get involved with 
student grade appeals or faculty 
tenure disputes. He does, 
however, have the power to make 
recommendations to the presi- 
dent. 
"An ombudsperson doesn't 
have the authority to change a 
decision," he said. "To balance 
off the lack of authority, ombuds- 
persons report directly to the 
president and can make recom- 
mendations on what the president 
should do." 
Hebein said ombudspersons 
are needed because there will al- 
ways be disagreements, and solv- 
ing them outside of court often 
saves money. 
Also, Hebein said, there is al- 
ways a winner and a loser in a 
court case, and having ombuds- 
persons can help parties reach a 
compromise without any hard 
feelings. 
"The idea is that ombudsper- 
sons save money and prevent 
hurt feelings to the greatest ex- 
tent possible," he said 
University historian Stuart 
(livens said the school has not 
had an official ombudsperson in 
the past, but the idea had been 
brought up in the late 1960s and 
early 70s oecause of student dis- 
putes with the University. 
The University has had people 
act as an "unofficial" ombuds- 
person, however, Givens said. 
Olscamp decided to appoint an 
ombudsperson after talking with 
other universities who have one. 
Faculty Senate chairperson 
Leigh Chiarelott said he thought 
an ombudsperson could help in 
situations where someone did not 
want to take an issue before an 
entire committee. 
See Ombudsman, page four. 
Lantern seeks advice about censorship questions 
by Rodd Aubrey 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS — Journalism 
students at Ohio State University 
are among a growing number 
asking for advice about censor- 
ship, a media attorney said Tues- 
day. 
The Student Press Law Center 
in Washington gets 500 calls a 
year with questions about the is- 
sue, said Mark Goodman, execu- 
tive director of the center. 
"It's unfortunately becoming 
more   and   more   common, 
Goodman said. 
Ohio State's dispute began this 
year when students and an ad- 
viser asked the publication com- 
mittee to clarify a policy about 
faculty review of news stories in 
The Lantern, the OSU student 
newspaper. 
The committee, which oversees 
the newspaper, on Oct. 15 ap- 
proved a new policy that allows 
reviews only when stories may be 
libelous or illegally invade priv- 
acy. Under the plan, an inde- 
pendent lawyer gives an opinion 
about a dispute, then student edi- 
tors decide whether or not to print 
the story. 
Some student journalists 
claimed their constitutional 
rights were violated. 
Fifteen student editors and re- 
porters either quit or were fired 
after they criticized the new poli- 
cy, but the paper continued to 
publish this week. 
"I feel very confident they have 
a very viable First Amendment 
claim against the university," 
Goodman said. 
A public college is a branch of 
the government, so it can't re- 
view stories without violating 
free speech, he said. 
The college only wants to 
protect itself from libel and has 
no intention of censoring the 
newspaper, said Kevin Stoner, an 
assistant journalism professor 
and chairperson of the pub- 
lications committee. 
The school's journalism pro- 
i J See Censored, page seven. 
Food Op's 
changes to 
limit debit 
card usage 
by Michael Zawacki 
contributing reporter 
The Quantum 90 cards 
will have a weekend credit 
limit of $20 for University 
students who want to use the 
vending machines in Foun- 
ders Quadrangle. 
The move is in response to 
a handful of theft incidents 
at the beginning of the se- 
mester, said Food Opera- 
tions Director Jane 
Schimpf. In these incidents, 
persons charged large 
amounts of money on newly- 
installed vending machines 
from stolen Quantum 90 
cards. 
Schimpf said she is hope- 
ful that the credit limit will 
discourage excessive charg- 
ing at unattended sites — 
such as vending machines 
accepting the cards. 
This sort of safety proce- 
dure is one of those things 
that should have initially 
been done when the Univer- 
sity switched from the food 
□ See Quantum, page four. 
Ink Shows Through 
Opinion 
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Congressional lawmakers 
the worst lawbreakers 
Do as we say, not as we do. 
That seems to be the message 
members of the U.S. Congress are 
sending out to their constituents in the 
wake of the Qarence Thomas-Anita 
Hill spectacle on Capitol Hill. 
Senators badgered Thomas and Hill 
to discover who was telling the truth, 
and questioned them about the ethics of 
their behavior. But how, we wonder, 
can our own senators and representa- 
tives criticize other Americans from 
breaking present ethics-related law, 
when they don't live by the same stan- 
dards they set up for others? 
We've been taught to follow the ex- 
ample of others, to follow the lead of 
those we respect. That spells trouble 
when 535 of the most highly-visible men 
and women in the nation don't adhere 
to laws they have deemed necessary 
for the good of the citizenry of the 
United States. 
It's more than just bouncing a check 
in the House bank, charging one too 
many bowls of Capitol Hill bean soup in 
the House restaurant or parking over- 
night in a special lot at National Air- 
port. Among the laws from which Con- 
gress has exempted itself are those af- 
fecting worker safety, wages and 
workplace discrimination. 
The tradition is long standing. In the 
1930s, members of Congress voted 
themselves — and their personal staffs 
— exempt from the Social Security Act 
of 1933 and the National Labor Re- 
lations Act of 1935. 
More recently, the nation's legisla- 
tors have placed themselves above the 
Equal Pav Act of 1963, the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, the Freedom of Informa- 
tion Act of 1966, the Age Discrimination 
Act of 1967, the Occupational Safety 
and Health Act of 1970, the Privacy Act 
of 1974 and the Ethics in Government 
Act of 1978. 
According to the White House — em- 
ployees of which fall under the Ethics 
in Government Act — Congress is also 
exempt from conflict of interest laws 
that bar other government officials 
from dealing in matters in which they 
have a financial interest, and the Sun- 
shine Act, which requires government 
agencies to conduct their business in 
public. 
Congress has asked us, no, told us to 
be fair, not to discriminate and to be- 
have in an ethical manner, but at the 
same time has been unwilling to put its 
money where its mouth is. 
That is, until now. Earlier this 
month, Ohio's own John Boehner, a 
freshman Republican representing the 
8th District, introduced H.R. 3532, 
which would amend Title Five of the 
United States Code and remove Con- 
gress' exemption to the Freedom of In- 
formation Act. 
The bill is part of a drive mounted by 
a group of freshman members of the 
House to bring about reform within 
Congress itself — the same group of 
freshmen who called for disclosure of 
names when checks were bouncing left 
and right at the House bank. 
These junior members should be ap- 
plauded. Instead of setting a bad ex- 
ample by declaring themselves above 
the law, members of Congress are fi- 
nally realizing that the law, to be ap- 
plied well, need be applied to them. 
The Freedom of Information Act is 
only a start. We hope Boehner and his 
fellow freshmen will keep on pushing. 
Who knows, Congress may one day 
lead by example and not by hypocrisy. 
Quote Morality is simply the attitude we adopt toward 
people whom we personally dislike. 
Oscar Wilde (1856-1900) Unquote 
(Cough)(cough) I...(achoo!) 
Bundle up warmly and wish for death's release 
B SlIAKLYN AVINA 
Have you ever seen the com- 
mercial where a thunderstorm 
represents a cold and a hurricane 
represents the flu? Well, last 
week I definitely had the hurri- 
cane. It began Sunday when I 
started to get a sore throat. I hur- 
riedly drank a couple of glasses of 
orange juice to try to ward off 
what I knew was soon to come. 
Unfortunately, I was too late. On 
Monday 1 had a runny nose and 
watery eyes. By Tuesday I 
couldn't breathe, and Wednesday 
was even worse. The cough came 
Thursday. I was achy and fe- 
verish and wanted my mommy to 
make me a bowl of chicken soup. 
I spent my days in bed, feeling 
guilty for not going to class (I 
know I'm not normal). I couldn't 
ileep very well, though. Every 
time I lay down, I started cough- 
ing uncontrollably and couldn't 
breathe. I could try that 'cough- 
ing, sniffling, sneezing, so you 
Can rest medicine,' I thought, but 
then I remembered the taste and 
realized I'd rather not sleep. 
"Why me? I don't have time to be 
sick, I whined. I hate falling be- 
hind in my classes and getting 
notes from other people. My GPA 
mint slip. 
How could I have gotten this 
cold? I was so careful. I never 
wore shorts when it was only 63 
degrees out (OK, maybe once, 
but it seemed warmer at the 
time). I eat three healthy meals a 
day (well, maybe I do skip break- 
fast and eat Snickers bars for 
lunch, but that's protein). I exer- 
cise daily (hey, I walk from my 
car to class). So, if it wasn't my 
fault that I was sick, whose fault 
was it? Who could I blame? Fi- 
nally, I determined who the cul- 
prit was —my cousin, Sarah. We 
went out to dinner the previous 
Friday, and she must have 
breathed her germs on me. 
I went through a whole box of 
Puffs Plus. Actually, they were a 
little gentler on my nose, which 
seemed to get bigger and redder 
by the minute. There was a ring 
of little blue wads of tissue sur- 
rounding my trash can. If I hadn't 
been so weak I wouldn't have 
missed. My mother kept telling 
me to quit sniffling and to blow 
my nose, but it was no use. 
As I lay on the couch with my 
pillow, blanket and trusty re- 
mote, I wondered if I would ever 
have my health again, wishing 
there were some miracle drug 
that would instantly cure me. I 
counted 10 different cold com- 
mercials over the course of one 
hour. I wondered which of those 
cold remedies was best. I rea- 
lized, however, that none of the 
nle in the commercials actual- 
wked sick. Actually, they 
looked pretty good — they were 
dressed nicely, their hair was 
combed and they wore makeup; I 
don't call that sick. I didn't even 
have the energy to make it to the 
refrigerator. Obviously the ad- 
vertisers weren't being honest. 
How could I trust their products? 
Finally, I decided enough self- 
pity was enough. I've heard that 
Eour attitude and outlook on life 
as a lot to do with your well- 
being. So, I cheered on my white 
blood cells. "Come on, you can 
find that nasty virus. Hustle, hus- 
tle ! They're running us over! Go, 
fight, win!" However, I do not 
think my white blood cells were 
listening to me — either that or 
the virus was very clever. 
After I whined and complained 
for three days, my mother made 
me call the doctor. He prescribed 
an antibiotic, cough syrup and a 
decongestant — also lots of rest 
and fluids — yuck! Well, it 
worked (either that or my white 
blood cells finally woke up) and 
I'm feeling better now. 
EPILOGUE: 
Last summer a Jehovah's Wit- 
ness knocked on my door. Be- 
cause I was the only one awake at 
10:30 a.m., I threw on my robe 
and answered the door. "Do you 
believe that one day the world 
will be free of sickness, suffering 
and dying?" he asked me. I was 
stunned. I didn't know what to 
say. He went on to read to me a 
passage in the Bible (I don't re- 
call which one). The verse said 
that one day God would remove 
sickness and dying from the 
world, and there would be no 
more suffering. What a wonder- 
ful, hopeful thought. 
Sharlyn A vina is a senior Eng- 
lish major from Bowling Green. 
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Cubans killed North Dakota 
Stategate: blowing the lid off our flag's 39th star 
tU 
_£ 
MICHAEL 
BKENNAN 
Conspiracy theories — I love 
them. Of course, I don't believe in 
them (not most of them, any- 
way). Some of the more intrigu- 
ing include the Kennedy assas- 
sination (various theories), the 
October Surprise conspiracy (the 
possibility that the Reagan cam- 
paign made a deal in 1980 for Iran 
to keep the hostages until after 
the election) and the recent 
"Clarence Thomas and Anita Hill 
really once had an affair, so they 
are both lying" theory. 
Today I'd like to bring to light a 
conspiracy that is so blatant and 
so unbelievable that the Ameri- 
can people have been fooled to 
this very day. 
North Dakota does not exist. 
Don't be so surprised — in your 
heart you knew it all along. After 
all, have you ever met anybody 
from North Dakota? Have you 
ever vacationed in North Da- 
kota? Have you ever seen a car 
with a license plate that said 
North Dakota? (If you think you 
did, you're confusing it with 
South Dakota.) 
Face it. There is nothing in 
North Dakota. Even South Da- 
kota has Mount Rushmore and 
has had a famous politician (if 
you count George McGovern). If 
nothing else, we kept North Da- 
kota as a buffer zone with Can- 
ada ; when we got on more friend- 
ly terms, the Canadians didn't 
really want it either, so we were 
stuck with it. 
Any reference book you choose 
will report that North Dakota has 
roughly 650,000 residents. Now, 
do these people exist? Well, yes. 
They actually live in South Da- 
Letters to the Editor 
Abortion bill calls 
women ignorant 
The BG News: 
There have been several letters 
to the editor praising the new 
"Women's Right to Know Bill" in 
Ohio. This bill forces women to 
endure a lecture on aspects of the 
fetus, complete with pictures and 
a waiting period. I can see how 
this might be argued for minors. 
Although they have a 'right to 
know,' many have not received 
an adequate sex education from 
the public schools. But for adult 
women, this makes an already 
tragic situation more demeaning 
and dehumanizing 
If we as a society believe that 
women are not capable of making 
intelligent decisions, perhaps this 
bill ought to be broadened for 
their own good. Women then 
should require counseling on all 
of the important decisions of their 
lives (such as buying a house, 
getting married, taking out a loan 
and voting). If a woman wants to 
buy a car, for instance, she will 
need to see a counselor who will 
explain the dangers of owning a 
car, show her pictures of car cra- 
shes, detail her chances of dying 
in a car-related accident ana tell 
her what kind of car to buy. 
kota and Minnesota and they 
commute. 
Do you ever hear anything 
about North Dakota in the 
national news? Never! Last 
week, I picked up various copies 
of USA Today just to look at the 
"Statesline" section, just to see if 
anything ever happened there. 
Headlines included the expansion 
of a mushroom farm and a lack of 
running water due to a well that 
dried up over the weekend. 
Of course you never hear about 
a crazed gunman shooting up a 
McDonald's in North Dakota. 
Why? No McDonald's. 
I have a friend who lives down 
the hall from me who is formerly 
from Nebraska, and she insists 
that North Dakota exists. She 
must have been brainwashed, or 
someone paid her off. Oh yeah, 
and she now lives in Cincinnati, 
which may explain a few things. 
By now, if you haven't quit 
reading and skipped ahead to lo- 
cate "A.K.A. Airhead," you 
probably want to know who has 
been perpetuating this subter- 
fuge? Why, it's the Democratic 
and Republican parties! It may 
interest you that both senators, 
the representative (at-large) and 
the governor are all Democrats, 
yet in every presidential election 
since 1940 (excluding 1964), North 
Dakota has voted Republican! A 
little-known historical fun fact: 
originally, Nixon's 1972 campaign 
was going to focus on how South 
Dakota native George McGovern 
had been helping perpetuate the 
North Dakota conspiracy, but at 
the last minute decided it would 
be more fun to break into the 
Watergate building. 
Another interesting note — one 
of North Dakota's senators has 
been in the Senate for over thirty 
years: Quinten Burdick. Have 
you ever heard of this man? Has 
he ever been in the news? Has he 
ever done ANYTHING besides 
get re-elected by a constituency 
of a mushroom farmer, a buffalo 
and a couple of Sioux Indians? 
Of course, this is a ridiculous 
situation. It is even more ridicu- 
lous to suppose that adult women 
do not understand what preg- 
nancy is. Or that they do not know 
that there is some risk involved in 
every kind of medical procedure 
and that other options are availa- 
ble. 
If these sad situations are truly 
the case, it would save more lives 
to pass a bill to properly educate 
people before an unwanted preg- 
nancy occurred, rather than har- 
ass women who have already 
come to a painful decision. 
Robert Pillsbury 
graduate student 
iology 
Debate winner? 
Tinker, certainly 
The BG News: 
As I watched the first mayoral 
debate, I realized some very in- 
teresting things about the candi- 
dates that I'd like to share with 
the people who couldn't attend. 
Let's talk about Democrat 
Joyce Kepke first. Here is a 
professional woman who works at 
the University, is on city council 
and thinks being mayor would be 
"neat." Joyce, here s a little tip 
for you: tike a stand on some- 
NO! But who's complaining? 
Considering North Dakota's lack 
of existence, it is well repre- 
sented by the Honorable Sen. 
Burdick. 
Wouldn't it be great if David 
Duke were running for governor 
of North Dakota instead of Lou- 
isiana? Nobody would care! 
What's a neo-Nazi going to do, 
round up all the Native Ameri- 
cans and put them on a reserva- 
tion? Oops, it's already been 
done! 
Who would possibly consider 
vacationing in North Dakota? Not 
even Clark Griswold would drag 
his poor family there on the way 
to Wally World! I called USAir in 
Toledo to see when the next flight 
to North Dakota leaves. It 
doesn't. 
And though my editor will just 
love me for helping put The BG 
News on the same journalistic 
level as the Weekly world News, 
that won't stop me from sharing 
some other conspiracy theories 
that I' ve heard lately: 
1) All of the revolutions in 
Eastern Europe, the unification 
of Germany, the breakup of the 
U.S.S.R., the civil war in Yugos- 
lavia and all other conflicts that 
cause the redrawing of boundries 
are instigated by Rand McNally 
so that they can sell more maps; 
2) Chrysler supports paternal 
domination because they install 
the airbag on the driver's side 
only, where traditionally the 
father sits while driving with his 
wife and 1.8 children; 
3) The Apple Macintosh per- 
petuates white supremacy be- 
cause all of the icons on the 
screen remain white until you 
make one black so that the user 
may edit it, execute it, or drag it 
to the trash; 
4) (Untrue conspiracy about 
me edited for space - Ed. ] 
5) Michael Dylan Brennan was 
a columnist for The BG News , 
until his body was snatched by 
the alien that wrote this column. 
thing! Anything! All we learned 
was that her husband is a profes- 
sor here and that her kids live in 
Colorado. 
Next the Republican, Wes 
Hoffman. This man is to students 
what Saddam Hussein is to world 
peace. He showed his new so- 
called "pro-student" attitude by 
stereotyping students as rowdies 
who have nothing better to do 
than "tip over birdbaths." Then 
he implied that a Hoffman admin- 
istration can "have better control 
of the greeks, because if they 
misbehave, we can call their 
national headquarters." This 
should scare the hell out of stu- 
dents. 
Last, but not least, the Inde- 
Sendent candidate, Jim Tinker. 
ini, unlike the other two candi- 
dates, clearly expressed his 
views on many issues such as the 
citizen review board, recycling 
and greek housing. Even though 
Tinker is young, his ideas are far 
more mature than Kepke's or 
Hoffman's. Jim Tinker is ob- 
viously the best choice for mayor. 
If he wins this election as easily 
as he won the debate, it will be a 
landslide. 
Sam Melendez 
Sophomore 
Education/Theatre 
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Respond 
All readers are encour- 
aged to express their views 
through letters to the editor 
and guest columns. Letters 
to the editor are generally 
200-300 words in length. All 
letters must be signed and 
include a telephone number, 
address or OCMB, class 
rank or occupation, major 
and hometown. 
If submitting a work in 
person, please bring a stu- 
dent ID or drivers license 
for verification. 
The News reserves the 
right to reject any submit- 
ted works it deems mali- 
cious, libelous or offensive. 
The News reserves the 
right to edit any and all 
submitted works for clari- 
ty's and brevity's sake. 
Please address all sub- 
missions to: 
The Editorial Editor 
The BG News 
210 West Hall 
I.t'lllTS (lOlll.) 
Use common sense 
and vote Hoffman 
The BG News: 
Okay. It's time for a letter in 
support of the only candidate 
qualified to be mayor of Bowling 
Green. No, it's not Jimmy Tinker. 
Let's be serious. 
First, let's look at each of the 
candidate's credentials. Mr. Tin- 
ker is a college student. That's 
all. Nothing else. He has no abil- 
ity or talent to run a newspaper, 
(The BG News), let alone a city. 
Now, let's look at Wes Hoff- 
man. Not only has he been Bowl- 
ing Green's municipal adminis- 
trator for 15 years, he was also a 
teacher at BGSU for six years. 
Wes Hoffman has the experience. 
Wes Hoffman has a platform 
already set up to deal with im- 
proving relations between the 
city and the students, and he will 
not remain silent when the police 
use extreme actions against stu- 
dents. 
The only platform Jimmy Tin- 
ker has is, "I'm a student, vote 
for me." How do you stand on the 
Heinz property rezoning issue, 
Jimmy? How exactly do you plan 
on improving relations with the 
city? Do you seriously think other 
administrators, let alone the citi- 
zens, will listen to you and take 
you seriously? 
The College Republicans did 
not "tow the party line" as Miss [ 
Sharon JSeifert and other editori- 
als have so foolishly accused. 
Anyone who looks at the College 
Republican financial records (they're open for all to see) will 
see that the ignorant propaganda 
spread by the liberal "indepen- 
dents" is false. 
I hope the students don't vote 
for Jimmy just because he's also 
a student. True, BGSU students 
do make up half the city's popula- 
tion, but remember the other 
half. Vote for the candidate who 
can take care of the whole. Look 
at the issues, use your own judg- 
ment and vote for Wes Hoffman. 
Dave A. Dor land 
Junior 
Business 
(he Uttfi «wp 
Come See Us For All Your Halloween Needs ! 
Gifts     •     Cards    •     Clothing     •     Candy    •  Greek Apparel   I 
Special Halloween Sale -25% off all Greek Merchandise] 
Hours: Mon - Fri 8:00a.m. - 4:45p.m. University Union 
A************************************* 
* 
ITS A CRIME 
- not to pick up Faculty 
Evaluation Booklets 
M-F 9-5 in front of the 
Education Building 
*************************************** 
Attention: Secondary 
Education Majors who 
Preregistered for EDCI 370 
for Spring 1992 
Due lo lack of available faculty, four rather than the cus- 
tomary five sections will be offered. However, three sections 
of the course will be offered during the Summer of 1992 to 
accommodate students needing to schedule the course prior 
to student teaching 
I I I I I I I I I I 
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BOWLING GREEN 
KIWANIS CLUB 
PANCAKE 
DAY 
Saturday, November 2, 1991 
* NEW HOURS # 
Serving 7:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
SENKM HIGH SCHOCH CAFETCMA / W. POE (O. 
ADUITS $4.00 / CHUMiN (12 1. UNDflJ S2.00 
SENIOR crtlZENS 165 i OVER) $3.00 • CARRY-OUTS AVAIAIU • 
S*>«f Bod («#ni 
Dear Voter, 
The residents of Bowling Green have 
shown great interest in and support for 
recreational programs and facilities for 
both children and adults. 
As your elected representative I have 
voted for: 
• Creating Carter Park ball diamonds 
•Adding new playground equipment 
•Upgrading City Park Pool 
•Expanding Wintergarden Park 
•and to support the varied recreational 
programs in which many of you actively 
participate 
As your mayor I will continue to 
provide leadership for recreation 
opportunities for the Bowling Green 
residents of all ages.    Support the 
recreational programs and facilities you 
value.  Vote for me on November 5. 
Sincerely, 
Joyce M. Kepke 
Kepke 
For Mayor 
«* 
X » i 
Politicol Advertisement.   Paid for by Kepke for Mayor 
Committee. Robert E. Spiller and Sheiloh M. Fulton. Co-Chairs. 
515 Lorraine Ave..   Bowling GGreen, Ohio 43402.   Dick 
Newlove. Treasurer. 
SUPER HALLOWEEN 
176 E. Wooster 353-3030 
TCBIT 
THE PARTY BAR 
f-'ormerlv Cassid) 's 
THURS. Oct. 31st. 
BEST COSTUME 
CONTEST 
$200 1st Prize 
& 
Other Prizes 
UPER DRINK 
SPECIALS 
PACE FOUR 
Campus 
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Mixology 101 
At a mixology mini-course sponsored by University Activities 
Organization, senior political science major Nancy Ginesta 
practices her pouring technique in llanna Hall Monday night. 
The course is taught by Bill Baum of Tuxedo Junction, who tea- 
ches the students proper bartender etiquette, ways to earn good 
tips, the different types of drinks and how to pour a good drink. 
Students completing the course are certified in mixology. 
Prof discusses women in combat 
by Eileen McNamara 
general assignment reporter 
Although American women in 
the military are barred from 
combat positions, European 
women were able to fight on the 
battlef ront as early as World War 
II, according to an expert on 
women in the military. 
D'Ann Campbell, a professor of 
history and women's studies at 
Indiana University, addressed 
University students yesterday on 
the role of women in combat in 
World War II. 
Campbell wrote "Women at 
War with America: Private Lives 
in a Patriotic Era," and was a 
visiting professor of military his- 
tory for two years at the U.S. Mil- 
itary Academy, West Point, N.Y. 
Campbell's lecture entitled 
"Women in Combat: The World 
War II Experience in the United 
States,   United   Kingdom, 
U.S.S.R., and Germany'" ana- 
lyzed the controversial issue 
through a historical perspective. 
"When we see the roles women 
played in the Persian Gulf, we 
also need to consider [the impor- 
tance of] women in World War 
II," Campbell said. 
About 200,000 European women 
served in combat situations dur- 
ing World War II, Campbell said. 
In Britain, 125,000 women were 
drafted and another 430,000 wom- 
en volunteered for service in the 
army. Approximately 56,000 of 
these women worked in battery 
and searchlight units, where they 
were stationed in combat zones, 
she said. 
Campbell said many people 
were unsure of how these units 
would react if one of their own 
were killed in the line of duty. 
"When the first woman was 
killed there, the unit [kept its 
composure] and then went on to 
swiftly shoot down the enemy 
plane," she said. 
About 800,000 Soviet women 
also were in combat during the 
war, Campbell said. The Soviets 
quickly trained and mobilized 
their women to fight. 
"The Japanese and the Ger- 
mans did not allow their women 
to serve [at all]," she said. 
Although American women 
were not allowed to fight in com- 
bat per se, those who served in 
the military were not isolated 
from the dangers of war. 
Fern Harger, a Bowling Green 
resident and Women's Army 
Corps veteran, served 28 months 
in Europe as a statistician during 
World War II. 
"We went [to England] about a 
year before D-day, and the Ger- 
mans were bombing the area 
[where we were stationed],"she 
said. 
She was one of 532 women in the 
first WAC unit sent overseas in 
1943, where it was combined with 
a men's unit. 
Harger said her own experi- 
ences caused her to disagreee 
with the theory that integrated 
units cause problems or are not 
effective. 
"We were very cohesive; we 
worked together, Harger said of 
her unit. 
The idea of having female 
troops overseas was experimen- 
tal at the time, but Harger said 
she feels her unit proved to be 
very effective. "I think women 
have a place in the military," she 
said. 
Campbell said women in the 
military just want to do their job. 
"When the first women gradu- 
ated from West Point, all the re- 
porters rushed over to the women 
after the ceremony to interview 
them and they completely ig- 
nored the men, she said. A lot 
of women [in the military ] today 
don't want to be singled out [just 
because they are women]." 
UAO's Frightfest activities target all age groups 
by Marie Dunn 
contributing reporter 
Students looking for something 
frightful to do on Halloween need 
look no farther than the campus 
boundaries. 
University Activities Organiza- 
tion will sponsor a UAO Frigh- 
tfest Halloween night beginning 
at7:30. 
According to games coor- 
dinator Jeff Ritchey, the Frigh- 
'■. *a*M 
eSeah SeikrsStory 
• 
HAI.LOWKF.N NIGHT 
210 MSC 7:30PM 
also featuring 
III I IS BELLS 
Admission FREE 
spd XA 
Re-Elect Jim Davidson 
1st Ward City Councilman 
Davidson Works for Students- 
A record of accomplishment—not promises. 
•Elected by students in 1989. 
•Represented students against unethical treatment by landlords. 
•Testified for students in court against landlords. 
•Publicly critical of abusive landlord policies such as unfounded 
retention of security deposits. 
Pmid for b> »*vidMni tor (uun.il Com mill**, Alice Itmdson Ir . 209 E, Ever*. Bowflag Grrca 
FREE GUIDE TO SPRING RREAK 92 
tfest is for the community as well 
as for University students. 
"We're trying to open up pro- 
gramming for the whole commu- 
nity, and it's for a good cause," 
he said. 
Proceeds from the event will go 
to the Sunshine Children's Home 
in Maumee. 
Activities are aimed at all age 
levels, including a coloring 
contest for all the city's third- 
grade classes. Winners will be a- 
warded prizes at the Frightfest, 
Quantum  
:  Continued from page one. 
coupon system to the Quan- 
tum 90 cards in fall 1990, 
Schimpf said. 
Schimpf said Food Opera- 
tions did not want to pena- 
lize the students who eat out 
of the machines on the 
weekends. 
The limit is only in effect 
for the vending machines, 
she said. Students may still 
charge as much as their 
meal plans allow at dining 
Ombudsman  
[J Continued from page one. 
"I think for both students and 
faculty it could be helpful," he 
said. "In many ways, it could 
forestall a lot of issues." 
Undergraduate Student 
Government   President   Mike 
and all pictures will be on dis- 
play. 
Other scheduled activities in- 
clude a pumpkin-carving contest 
at 7:30 p.m. in the University 
Union Oval. Pumpkins will be 
displayed with candles and judged in three categories — 
scariest, funniest and most origi- 
nal. 
A cash prize of $25 will be given 
to the carver of the top pumpkin 
in each category. A 50 cent en- 
trance fee is required for each 
pumpkin. 
From 7:30 to 10:30 p.m., a 
haunted house will be presented 
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. 
Various campus organizations 
will be running each room, and a 
50 cent admission fee also will be 
charged. 
To wrap up the festivities, the 
movie "The Wall" will be shown 
at 10:30 p.m. in the ballroom. 
Admission is free for anyone 
wearing a costume; $1 will be 
charged to those without one. 
halls and convenience 
stores. 
The card-accepting vend- 
ing machines — all located 
within the four Founders 
residence halls — were in- 
stalled earlier this semester 
because the Founders din- 
ing hall was closed on week- 
ends due to renovations. 
Lowry Hall resident Mar- 
cia Moore said she under- 
stands why the move was 
needed, but said it leaves 
Founders residents with no 
close-by food source on the 
weekends. 
"I guess it's a good idea," 
Moore said. "But I found 
that often the sandwich 
machines are empty or 
broken down. We should 
have something else to 
compensate for this because 
there is nothing else 
around." 
Sears said he thought having an 
ombudsperson would help. 
"I think it's a good idea, and 1 
think it will be helpful to students 
with problems," Sears said. 
The ombudsperson office will 
be temporarily located in Room 
301 of the Business Administra- 
tion Building. Office hours will be 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 9 a.m. to lp.m. 
Annual 
ONE LOVE REGGAE 
Party 
Sat. Nov. 2 
9 p.m., Union Ballroom 
featuring 
THE ARK BAND 
(PKA ADDIS) 
Admission Free - 
Sponsored by Carribean 
Assoc; APA; ECAP; GSS; PSO, 
WSA & Women for Women 
ou're Invited to the 
30th Anniversary 
Party at the World's 
#1 Spring Break 
Destination, on the 
Hottest beach on earth, 
Feb. 22-April 19,1992! 
Call 1-800-854-1234 
for your FREE 30th 
Anniversary Official 
Spring Break 
1992 Guide! 
DESTINATION 
DAYTONA! 
Convcnhon & Visitor's Bureau 
P.O. Box 910 
Daytona Beach. FL 32115 
.4$Stfe 
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Spooktacular Sales 
Haunting Halloween Prices 
at the 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Student Services Building 
M-Th-8-6   Fri. 8-5 Sat. 9-5 
wed.  Oct.    30 
"Orange Sale" 
30% off All 
Orange Clothing 
■ NO oiher discounts apply 
sale excludes lexibooks 
software.rlngs.eic 
All sales llnal 
Thurs. Oct. 31 
"Costume 
Day" 
20% off 
Anything* 
if in costume 
Diversions 
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The Top Ten 
Best-selling singles of the 
week: 
1. "Romantic," Karyn 
White 
2. "Emotions," Mariah 
Carey 
3. "Do Anything," Natu- 
ral Selection 
4. "Hole Hearted," Ex- 
treme 
5. "Can't Stop This Thing 
We Started," Bryan Adams 
6. "Good Vibrations," 
Marky Mark & the Funky 
Bunch-Loleatta Holloway 
7. "I Ador Mi Amor," 
Color Me Badd 
8. "Something To Talk 
About," Bonnie Raitt 
9. "Cream," Prince and 
The N.P.G 
10. "Real Real Real," 
Jesus Jones (Source: Cashbox maga- 
zine) 
Baby, Why 
Don't We...? 
Oct. 30: This Year's Fad 
at Tuxedo Junction. 
Oct. 30: Abusik, Punisher 
and Mindpower at Good 
Tymes Pub. 
Oct. 30: Merry Can Men 
at Easystreet Cafe. 
Oct. 30: Yesterday's Jes- 
ter at Good Tymes Pub. 
Oct. 31: HAPPY HAL- 
LOWEEN! Oct. 31: UAO 
Lenhart Classic Film Se- 
ries, "Touch of Evil" in 
Gish Film Theater at 9 p.m. 
Oct. 31: Uncle Mike's 
Nightmare, Satan Tortilla 
and Charlotte's Webb at 
Easystreet Cafe. 
Oct. 31: Velvet Elvis at 
Good Tymes Pub. 
Nov. 1-2: Rizzo at Jax 
Club California. 
Nov. 1-2: Ghostdanse at 
Easystreet Cafe. 
Nov. 1-2: UAO Weekend 
Movie, "Pump Up the Vol- 
ume" at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. 
and "Heathers" at 12 p.m. 
in 210 Math Science. 
Nov. 2: Annual One Love 
Reggae Party with The Ark 
Band in Lenhart Grand 
Ballroom at 9 p.m. 
Nov. 2: Gone Daddy 
Finch at Good Tymes Pub. 
Rare   works   on   dis- 
COLUMBUS (AP) — An 
exhibition including rare 
works by European masters 
marks the reopening of the 
Columbus Museum of Art 
after a year-long reinstalla- 
tion project. 
The snow glitters with 
such names as Monet, Ce- 
zanne, Renoir and Rodin. It 
features the Sirak Collec- 
tion, a private collection 
valued at $80 million, that 
has been acquired by the 
museum over a seven-year 
period. 
The collection consists of 
78 paintings, sculptures and 
works on paper by 3819th- 
t and 20th-century masters. 
Among its rarities are a 
landscape by Degas, a Mat- 
isse self-portrait within a 
still life, and a large study of 
a tree by Vuillard. 
The collection was 
created by Howard and 
Babette Sirak of Columbus, 
who began putting it 
together in the 1960s. Most 
of the collection has never 
been on public display be- 
fore. It will be on view as a 
special exhibition for one 
year and will then be inte- 
grated into the permanent 
collection. 
All styles fit this Halloween 
by Matthew A. Daneman 
editorial editor 
Frankensteins and ballerinas 
accost you for candy and 
"treats" while Batman and 
George Bush dunk their heads 
into barrels of water, grasping 
blindly for fruits with their teeth. 
Is it a fever-induced hallucina- 
tion, a plot by communist insur- 
gents to destroy the American 
way of life, the first wave of a sin- 
ister alien invasion...or some- 
thing even more insidious? 
No, it's just Halloween — and 
you too can fit right in with just 
the right costume. 
Dressing up has long been the 
most popular way to celebrate 
the eve of All Saints' Day. Dating 
back to a Celtic test that wel- 
comed the ghosts of the deceased, 
Halloween was first introduced to 
the shores of the United States by 
Scottish and Irish immigrants. 
Now, it has taken the form of 
sanctioned costumed insanity, 
where celebrants dress in wild 
costumes and revel in the ano- 
nymity and novelty of their garb. 
While one particular outfit 
usually dominates the trick-or- 
treat scene every year, this year 
is unique in that no one costume 
or character is the fad or the 
rage, according to several local 
costume shop owners. 
"Strangely enough, I can't real- 
ly pinpoint things that are hot," 
said Ted Carrothers, owner of 
Ted Carrothers Magic and Cos- 
tume Studio, 1951 W. Sylvania 
Ave. in Toledo. "The most popu- 
lar things (this year) are the tra- 
ditional things: ghosts, witches 
and monsters. We sell some 
things that can be traced to a cur- 
rent fad, such as Robin Hood, 
(but) not anything to be signifi- 
cant." 
"This year's kind of different 
than others because nothing is 
really popular like when Batman 
came out. People were asking for 
Batman costumes back in July 
when it came out," said Ste- 
phanie Crumrine, costume desig- 
ner for Kostumes Inc., 116W S. 
Boundary, Country Charm Shop- 
pingCenter in Perrysburg. 
"There havn't been a lot of fads 
this year," said Michelle Pawlak, 
manager of Costume Holiday 
House, 4925 Jackman Road, Mir- 
acle Mile Shopping Center in 
Toledo. "A lot ot guys are doing 
Phantom of the Opera and going 
The RG News/Tim Norman 
K mart Discount Store, 1111S. Main St., offers consumers a variety  of masks and supplies for their Halloween needs. 
back to Frankenstein, Wolfman, 
etc. ... All the traditional things 
are coming back." 
While shop owners haven't had 
an overwhelming demand for one 
particular piece, a few costumes 
do seem to have tickled the con- 
sumer fancy this year. Among 
those listed by costume shops in- 
clude Pee-wee Herman, Saddam 
Hussein, Star Trek and Robin 
Hood. 
"Mermaids were big this year 
with women and girls. If we had 
1000 mermaid costumes, there'd 
be 1000 mermaids out there," 
Pawlak said. "A lot of people like 
to go to parties as matching cou- 
ples, (so) we'll get requests for 
Robin Hood and Maid Marian, 
Elvis and Marilyn Monroe." 
According to Carrothers, cos- 
tume rentals and masks seem to 
be on their way out in the minds 
and wallets of customers. 
"We do not rent. Most cus- 
tomers feel they can buy outright 
for the same price as a rental," 
Carrothers said. "Most people 
are building up a wardrobe of 
Halloween costumes and acces- 
sories that can be reused. 
"We start the season with more 
than 300 styles of masks, but we'- 
ve been selling a lot more theatri- 
cal makeup. That's a trend I've 
noticed over the last few years." 
Even while most department 
stores offer Halloween costumes 
and accessories as well, service 
and quality are what the local 
costume shops say set them apart 
from the rest. 
"The quality is 110 times bet- 
ter," Pawlak said. "Everything 
is made here at the store. We use 
the good fabrics, the good fur. We 
use rhinestones instead of the 
plastic stuff. We even the do 
research on the costumes. You 
get a $300 costume for $35." 
"We feel we match prices or do 
better than anyone," Carrothers 
said. 
With Halloween falling on a 
Thursday this year, the business 
of many of the costumers seems 
to be doing better than they ex- 
pected this year. 
"This year (with Halloween) 
being on a Thursday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday are all go- 
ing to be big days for parties," 
Pawlak said. "(Halloween) 
started on the 19th this year, 
(and) last weekend is traditional- 
ly our biggest weekend. 
(However) we had about 250 cos- 
tumes go out last weekend, and 
from the 31st to the 2nd, we ex- 
pect to do the same. " 
"The busiest weekend is the 
Saturday before Halloween for 
us," Carrothers said. "However, 
we will have some business even 
after Halloween this year." 
Exchange offers 
different colleges 
Blues' popularity revived 
by Paige St. John 
I he \s.ocialcd Press 
by Melinda C. Monhart 
contributing reporter 
Students who wish to see an- 
other part of the United States 
may find the University's 
National Student Exchange is just what they are looking for. 
"[National Student Exchange] 
is an opportunity for students to 
exchange to one of 106 colleges 
across the U.S. and its territories 
for a semester or year," said Sue 
Young, National Student 
Exchange field coordinator. 
This year, NSE is celebrating 
its 25th anniversary. The first 
exchange took place during the 
1967-1968 school year. The Uni- 
versity has been offering this 
program since the mid-70s. 
"We're the only school in Ohio 
to offer this program," Young 
said. 
In order to be involved in an 
exchange, students are required 
to attend an Information session 
or to attend a small session of- 
fered weekly in the Co-op Office, 
238 Administration Building. 
The next step is for students to 
visit the office and look through a 
research catalog to see which col- 
lege offers the course work they 
need. 
Students must have a good 
standing with the University, 
earn a 2.5 grade point average 
and ha ve 29 credit hours to partic- 
ipate in the exchange. 
Application deadlines for the 
fall 1992-spring 1993 exchange are 
due Feb. 14. There is a $50 appli- 
cation fee. 
Once a student is accepted to 
the school of his or her choice 
there are two possible payment 
plans. 
One allows students to pay tui- 
tion at the away school (the 
school they are visiting on 
exchange) at that school's in- 
state rates. A second option al- 
lows students to pay tuition at the 
University while the student at- 
tends the away school. Fees for 
housing and meal plans are paid 
directly to the away school with 
either plan. 
"If you've got scholarships, it'd 
be best on Plan B, as if you'd 
never left BG," Young said. "You 
can go out a maximum of the se- 
mester or one academic year." 
Presently, there are nine stu- 
dents attending Bowling Green 
through NSE, and two more will 
arrive in the spring. 
Visiting students come from 
California State University at 
Bakersfield, East Carolina Uni- 
versity, Eastern New Mexico 
University, Humboldt State in 
California, Illinois State Univer- 
sity, University of Guam, Uni- 
versity of Hawaii at Manoa, Uni- 
versity of Idaho, University of 
Northern Colorado, University of 
Wisconsin at River Falls and 
Winthrop College in South Caro- 
lina. 
There are 20 University stu- 
dents who went on the exchange 
this year. 
Eileen Brady, an English 
major at the University, went on 
an exchange with NSE during the 
last academic year. She attended 
the University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas. 
'It was more of a commuter 
school than BG. The students 
have a lot of spirit. I had the best 
time," Brady said. 
Tina Zee, a junior pre-business 
major, is on exchange at the Uni- 
versity from her home school, the 
University of Hawaii at Manoa. 
Zee said that while the size of the 
two schools are similar — Hawaii 
has about a thousand more people 
— there is a cultural difference 
between the University and her 
home school. 
"There's more of nationality- 
wise difference in Hawaii," she 
said. 
Students interested in further 
information on the National Stu- 
dent Exchange can contact Sue 
Young in the Co-op Office or call 
372-2451. 
ELBERTA, Mich. - White mu- 
sicians are getting the blues. 
The music that has its roots in 
the cotton fields of the Mississipi 
Delta once spread far afield, 
thanks to black composers like 
W.C. Handy, who wrote such 
classics as "Memphis Blues" and 
"St. Louis Blues.'' 
But in the age of rock and rap, 
the blues sound was virtually 
drowned out. Now it's enjoying a 
revival, with predominantly 
white musicians and white audi- 
ences. Consider this: 
—A major record company 
found big business in re-releases 
of vintage blues albums. 
—A blues festival in a Southern 
city filled up every hotel room 
within 50 miles, with mostly white 
guests. 
—ZZ Top, a white, Houston- 
based trio, is the main benefactor 
of the Delta Blues Museum in 
Clarksdale, Miss. 
—A popular black disc jockey 
in Detroit says, "Blues are not a 
black music anymore." 
On a recent night the wail of the 
blues could be heard drifting 
across a Lake Michigan back- 
water. In a converted cabbage 
warehouse, its back door open to 
catch a breeze off the harbor, 
blues harp player Peter "Mad- 
cat" Ruth was singing a provoca- 
tive song by the Delta's Robert 
Johnson: 
"Come onnn 'n my kitchen, it's 
goin' to be rain'n outdoors." 
Ruth is 43, white, a suburbanite 
by birth. His audience is an all- 
white dinner crowd of northern 
Michigan tourists eating white- 
fish. They are hardly the hard- 
core blues enthusiasts who have 
kept the music alive in dimly lit 
bars, though there are still plenty 
of those. 
Musicians and club owners and 
record companies agree there is 
a resurgence of interest in the 
blues. 
Ruth didn't imagine this turn of 
events in those years he was 
struggling to make a living play- 
ing at clubs and public schools 
near his home in Ann Arbor. 
"There was a while when no 
one was really interested in 
blues," he says. 
That isn't true now. The night 
after the warehouse gig Ruth was 
C* ying blues for rockers in a 
r bar. Two nights earlier he 
had played for aging flower chil- 
dren at a folk festival. Then there 
was an outdoor festival in Dexter, 
Mich., a city square in Lima, 
Ohio, and a club in Chicago. 
There have been commercials for 
bluejeans. cars and beer. 
"Definitely, this is the busiest 
time I've had in years," he says. 
The revival has been kind to 
blues musicians, the towns that 
birthed the blues and the record 
companies that own the music. 
About the only people left out are 
the heirs of the music — young 
blacks. 
"It's like it [the music] doesn't 
exist to them, says Larry Conn, 
executive producer of Columbia 
Record's successful "Roots 'n 
Blues" series, a 14-album collec- 
tion of re-releases of original 
blues recordings. 
Last year. Conn and Columbia 
released a two-CD set of the re- 
cordings of Robert Johnson, the 
long-dead Delta bluesman. The 
set reached the pop charts. It 
went gold in five months. It won a 
Grammy. 
Columbia now has sold 350.000 
copies of the Johnson recordings. 
Conn counts off the set's popular 
markets: hard-core blues collec- 
tors, folk and rock fans who re- 
member blues from its last re- 
surgence in the 1960s and young 
kids bored with a stagnant pop 
scene. 
Blacks are not on Conn's list. 
"If in the aggregate we had 1 to 
2 percent we would be very sur- 
Sirised," Conn says from his of- 
ice in Beverly Hills, Calif. "They 
have no interest in this kind of 
music. 
"It's a rich, wonderful part of 
their heritage that they have ab- 
solutely turned their back upon. 
To them, it's reflective of hard 
times, Jim Crow, repression." 
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is OH big problem ." 
Tbe reasons for Ohio becoming 
the disposing ground for the 
Midwest's low-level radioactive 
watte can be traced to the 1980 
Low-level Radioactive Waste Pol- 
icy Act. 
Johnson said the main empha- 
sis M the policy was to make each 
state more responsible for the 
disposal for its own waste. 
lne act also moves the respon- 
sibility of disposing waste from 
three states to SO states, thereby 
spreading out the burden of dis- 
posing waste, Johnson said. 
The nation's low-level nuclear 
waste is being disposed in Wash- 
ington, Nevada and South Caro- 
lina, said Bruce Dunlavy, Envi- 
ronmental Protection Agency 
unit supervisor of the division of 
emergency and removal re- 
sponse. 
States could form pacts so each 
state in the agreement would dis- 
pose of the waste for 20 years be- 
fore passing the responsibility to 
another state, Dawson said. 
In 1985, the act was amended to 
form a timetable for states to 
take responsiblitly of waste dis- 
posal. 
• In 1992, states will be charged 
extra when sending waste to 
Washington, Nevada and South 
Carolina. This could cost Ohio an 
additional $1.9 million per year. 
• In 1993, Washington, Nevada 
and South Carolina will no longer 
dispose of other states' waste; re- 
sponsibility  for   the   Midwest's 
waste will be given to Ohio. 
• In 1996, Ohio can be forced by 
midwestern waste generators to 
take  the   waste  or   those  ge- 
nerators can take legal action 
against the state. 
Michigan was chosen as a dis- 
posal site in 1987 because it gen- 
erates the most low-level 
radioactive waste of the pact 
states, Sorrells said. Ohio gener- 
ates the second highest amount of 
waste of the pact states, with 48 
low-level radioactive waste ge- 
nerators. 
Michigan has 51 waste ge- 
nerators, Dawson said. Minne- 
sota is third in line for the com- 
mission's waste disposal, he add- 
ed. 
Michigan legislators decided to 
get out of the commission this 
June when pressure was put on 
the state governor and low-level 
radioactive waste experts argued 
and fought against having dis- 
posal sites in the state, Sorrells 
said. 
Johnson said Michigan officials 
are trying to fight the Low-level 
Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 
1980 legally so they can dispose of 
their waste in Washington, Ne- 
vada and South Carolina. 
When Michigan revoked its 
membership — putting Ohio in 
charge of disposal — many Ohio 
state legislators were disappoint- 
ed because they felt Michigan 
broke the Midwest agreement, 
State Representative Randall 
Gardner said. 
"People in Ohio have said we 
should withdraw from the com- 
pact," Gardner said. 
But Dawson said getting out of 
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the pact is not an alternative be- 
cause Ohio would need to repeal 
state law to get out of the pact — 
plus Ohio would still have to build 
a disposal site for its own waste. 
The key to what happens in 
Ohio is the decision of the gov- 
ernor's office, Gardner said. 
Sorrells said he expects a 
heated battle as Ohio government 
officials decide whether the state 
should store the waste — and if it 
does, where the waste will be dis- 
posed. 
"There are two issues — tech- 
nical and political — and they are 
not coordinating," Sorrells said. 
Politically, legislators are wor- 
ried about having the disposal 
site in a largely populated area, 
alienating more people and 
threatening legislators' chance of 
re-election, Sorrells said. 
Many state legislators are 
"worried about what may hap- 
pen," Gardner said. "We will be 
watching this closely." 
Technically, legislators are 
worried about finding a safe stor- 
age locations and constructing a 
safe storage facility, he also said. 
Among the largest concerns 
are where the site should be lo- 
cated and whether the chosen site 
will be safe for storage, Gardner 
said. 
Dawson said Ohio is not pre- 
pared to build low-level radioac- 
tive waste disposal facilities in 
the state — or even to find safe 
facility locations —because legis- 
lators did not think such facilities 
would be needed for another 20 
years. 
Ohio is still "at the very begin- 
ning stages" of preparing to dis- 
pose of low-level radioactive 
waste, Dawson said. 
When Michigan was chosen as 
the disposal state in 1987, Riga 
Township clerk Colleen Goetz 
said study sites were not chosen 
until two and one-half years later. 
Riga was one of the three sites, 
Goetz said. 
Government officials used 
computers to choose the best 
areas of Michigan for a disposal 
site, according to population, soil 
and land areas. 
Areas with certain types of soil, 
large open plots of land and 
sparse populations were the most 
wanted for disposal sites, she 
said. 
While Johnson said it is good 
for states to worry about dispos- 
ing of waste on their land, he said 
they should take into account the 
opinions of people who live in 
Washington, Nevada and South 
Carolina. 
No matter where the waste is 
stored, said Sorrells, "the people 
there will not be happy." 
Dawson said there are three 
reasons Ohio should remain in the 
pact: 
• Ohio will dispose of the waste 
for 20 years with the pact — but 
"will have to dispose of the waste 
forever" without the pact; 
• Congress gave states the right 
to exclude other states from dis- 
posing waste on their land — 
which states without pacts cannot 
do; 
• Facility costs are distributed 
if more states are involved in the 
pacts. 
"The environmentally sound 
thing to do is have a facility which 
is well-built, well-constructed and 
tightly monitored," Dawson said. 
The main problem is that the 
state needs more time to prepare 
such a facility, he said. 
Riga 
[ 1 Continued from page one. 
insula, he said. 
The township was joined by 
surrounding communities in 
Lenawee County, Sylvania, 
Toledo and Bowling Green in op- 
posing the disposal facility, he 
said. Riga is 25 miles north of 
BowlingGreen. 
"It was a unified effort put into 
getting us disqualified, Kno- 
blauch said. 
Riga was chosen as a study site 
because the soil is good for sur- 
rounding low-level radioactive 
waste, the population is scattered 
and there is a good deal of land, 
Riga Township clerk Colleen 
Goetz said. 
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Man sentenced for 
passing HIV virus 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A 
27-year-old man has been sen- 
tenced to sexual abstinence for 
five years and house arrest for 
six months for knowingly spread- 
ing the AIDS virus by having sex 
with a girlfriend. 
Alberto Gonzalez, who was ac- 
cused of infecting 22-year-old 
Bridgett Pederson, pleaded no 
contest Monday to third-degree 
assault, a felony and two mis- 
demeanor counts of recklessly 
endangering others. 
Prosecutors dismissed nine 
other charges, including a count 
of first-degree assault that al- 
leged Gonzalez used a dangerous 
weapon — the AIDS virus — to in- 
tentionally inflict serious injury. 
David Peters, the deputy dis- 
trict attorney who prosecuted 
Gonzalez, said Tuesday he would 
have been able to show that Gon- 
zalez knew he carried the virus 
when he began his relationship 
with Pederson. 
Shawn Hop, a previous girl- 
friend who would have been a key 
witness for the prosecution, has 
said she and Gonzalez both dis- 
covered that they were AIDS in- 
fected in 1988. 
"He intentionally kept girl- 
friend one and girlfriend two 
from ever meeting," Peters said. 
"He consciously kept the second 
one from getting the information 
she would nave needed to protect 
herself." 
Pederson has said she met 
Gonzalez in 1989, and that they 
found out they both were HIV pos- 
itive when they visited a plasma 
center last year. 
She later went to authorities to 
complain about other domestic 
problems involving Gonzalez. 
Police then learned of the cir- 
cumstances under which she was 
infected, Peters said. 
Both women said they fear 
Gonzalez has infected others. 
They said he frequented night- 
clubs and often made advances 
toward other women, even during 
his relationships with them. 
Pederson remains in good 
health. Gonzalez told Multnomah 
County District Judge Janice R. 
Wilson that he suffers slight 
symptoms of AIDS. 
The third-degree charge ac- 
cused him of causing injury reck- 
lessly and with extreme in- 
difference to human life. 
Gonzalez was given a one-year 
prison term. Instead of going to 
prison, he will remain at home for 
six months wearing an electronic 
surveillance bracelet when he's 
not working at his job as a cabinet 
maker. 
"I have every regard for the 
public safety, my family's safety 
and my safety," Gonzalez said. 
"I feel it's time now to put every- 
thing behind me and get on with 
my life." 
Peters acknowledged that Gon- 
zalez will be a free man in five 
years if he complies with the con- 
ditions of his probation. He said it 
was possible that Gonzalez would 
be freed even sooner if he were in 
prison. 
"It seems kind of ludicrous to 
!iut him in jail ... when he has a 
atal illness," the prosecutor 
said. 
Defense attorney Randall Vogt 
said he agreed to the deal be- 
cause it was "extremely lenient." 
and because of Gonzalez's health. 
"He had witnesses," Vogt said. 
"He could undermine the credibi- 
lity of the prosecution's witnes- 
ses. But how it ultimately would 
all be resolved would be a 
gamble, like all trials are gam- 
bles." 
Vogt voiced concern that police 
were "regulating people's behav- 
ior in the privacy of their bed- 
room." 
Only a few states have laws 
that specifically penalize people 
who spread the AIDS virus. Such 
laws nave come under attack 
from civil liberties and gay rights 
groups. 
Court offers plea 
deal to Pee-Wee 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) — 
Prosecutors today offered 
Paul Reubens a plea deal on 
indecent exposure charges 
that would leave the "Pee- 
Wee's Playhouse" star with 
no record of guilt. His law- 
yer said he expected him to 
accept it. 
"It's an offer that's very 
difficult to refuse," said de- 
fense attorney Ronald 
Dresnick. 
Under the proposed deal, 
made public at a hearing 
today, Reubens would plead 
no contest and the state 
would not seek a judicial de- 
termination of guilt. There 
would  be  a  $50  fine plus 
court costs and 50 hours of 
community service locally. 
Reuben's attorneys are 
scheduled to return to court 
for a hearing Tuesday to tell 
the judge the actor's de- 
cision. The maximum pen- 
alty he could face under the 
second-degree mis- 
demeanor is 60 days in jail 
and a $500 fine. 
Reubens, 38, was arrested 
at an adult theater July 26 
<ii\er detectives said they 
saw him masturbating 
twice in 10 minutes during 
nighttime showings of 
"Nurse Nancy" and "Turn 
Up The Heat.'1 
Censored 
D Continued from page one. 
gram is unusual because students 
are required to work on the paper 
and it is published by the univer- 
sity. OStl's lawyers have said 
those links make the college lia- 
ble for what is printed, he said. 
"Until there is a case with a 
newspaper very, very similar to 
The Lantern, I don't think we'll 
have a definitive answer to that 
question," Stoner said. 
"As it is right now, the students 
have lost a good deal of their in- 
dependence, said Ray Marcano, 
regional director of the Society of 
Professional Journalists, a 
professional organization. 
Generally, editors should check 
their stories with attorneys, but 
the situation at OSU could be in- 
timidating, he said. 
"Under those circumstances, I 
don't think that's a good plan," 
Marcano said. "I don't think 
that's a good idea at all." 
The issue is not confined to Ohio 
State. The editor of Ohio Wesley- 
an  University's student  news- 
Kper was fired last week as he 
ed to move the offices off the 
Delaware campus. 
John Wareck, 22, of Hartford, 
Conn., said he wanted the paper 
to become independent. A media 
council that oversees The Tran- 
script called the firing a dispute 
between editor and publisher. 
Some students at OSU said they 
were torn between passing class- 
es and standing up for what they 
define as constitutional issues. 
"This is my fifth week and I'm 
not about to drop the class just 
because of what's happening," 
said Peggy Gales, 21, a senior 
from Cleveland. "The university 
is our boos." 
But Melissa Myers, 22, one of 
the fired editors, said teachers 
should have more confidence in 
the newspaper staff. 
"I believe that if they can't 
trust their own teaching than why 
should I be there?" Myers, of De- 
laware, said. 
Jennifer Crall, a junior from 
Bucyrus, said some students are 
writing stories for class credit, 
but don't want them used for The 
Lantern. 
Falcon Fever. 
Catch It! 
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HOFFMAN 
MAYOR 
POSITIVE LEADERSHIP FOR BOWLING GREEN 
WES HOFFMAN SUPPORTS: 
Increasing emphasis on recycling. . . 
becoming more and more important as 
landfill space is used up and natural 
resources dwindle. 
Filling the City's "Ombudsman" 
position. . . will provide a direct link 
between the City Administration and 
BGSU students. 
Interaction/Sensitivity training for City 
police. . . to help City police better 
understand and deal with student 
viewpoints, lifestyles and concerns. 
Keeping the lines of communication open 
and flowing between the City and the 
University. . . the "town and gown" 
relationship is vital to the well-being of 
the City. . . students should feel that 
they are part of the total community. 
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ISSDHALLOWEEN 
PINATA RAFFLE 
Through Oct 31st 
in Union Foyer 
10am-4pm .50 . i ticket 
ALL PROFITS GO TO   $1 00 - 3 tickets 
JNSHINE CHILDREN'S HOME 
Winner will be 
drawn at 9:00 
at BUAO 
FRIGHTFEST 
LIKE BASKETBALL? 
Go see DetPOll PISlOllS 
Washington Bullets 
on Nov. 10, 1991 at 
Alburn Hills Palace 
$20 includes ride 
and admission 
ll|ll|MNMi(H!J63)lfflCt| 
3rd floor Union or call 
3722343 
ONLY 14 SPACES 
Presents. 
's going 
to be a 
< 
fRIGHTFEST 
TOMORROW 
NI6HT 
6:00PM   MIOMIGHT 
Howl of an eventi BE THERE 
fjmfj     OHWMEIM 
8:00-7:30pm 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
■ALTERNATIVE   HIQHS" 
Part of Alcohol Awareness Week 
friBanigfW fcv Hit rnrtnllw Ctnlti 
PUMPKIH    6AHVIH9.    CvriUIT 
SO  canta par  antry 
|Bring your pumpkin to the Union Ova 
by 7:15pm on October 31. 
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED 
PURCHASE YOUR PUMPKIN AT KLOTZ aOWEH 
uauaBKumtuu . 
HftUMTE 
7:30-10:30pm 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
50 cents per person 
^3 
PIHK   FL9TP   'THE   WALL" 
10:30pm , 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
$1.00 per person or 
FREE with Costume!! 
..■rj&yfijgl IfflWiW ■ ■ ■ £.i&k£$j 
ttMojj aajpF"             yj. L    ft.                   J±              i\ 
-^tt folk   .«■ vsj 
f        WHAT:        Mock Accident sponsored by Never Again 
WHEN:       October 31,1991   11:00 am 
£&«£&&&:    WHERE:     Visitors'parking lot behind Jerome Library      &&£•&£. 
I **»g BJaVMM «iravtamo. 
MMIMIHRPM 
FraMRHSOTttatan 
>■   THE    REALITY       THE    REALITY       THE    REALITY       THE    REALITY       THE    REALITY    H 
use use use use use use use use use use 
All proceeds benefit SUNSHINE CHILDREN'S HOME 
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Dear Student: 
USG is proud to announce that this year' s 
Faculty & Course Evaluation Booklet is now 
available for your use. Over the summer, we 
worked to improve the booklet in a couple of 
ways. The improvements include the printing 
of the number of student responses and the 
number in each class. The Booklet has also 
been printed on recycled paper. Unfortunately, 
due to printer error, some pages are wrinkled, 
and others are out of order. In addition, due 
to the manner by which USG obtained the stu- 
dent responses last spring, we feel it is impor- 
tant to let you know that the book must not 
be viewed as statistically accurate. This book 
should be used as one of the sources you use 
when selecting courses, but clearly not the only 
source. USG will continue to work toward the 
improvement of the Booklet. If you have any 
ideas or comments, please feel free to call us 
at 372-8116. 
Thank you for your patience. 
Mike Sears, President       Rob Routzahn, Vice President 
use use use use use use use use use use 
Sports 
Ink Shows 
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Falcons headed for Fresno? 
The skeptic in the press box 
stands corrected. In hindsight, 
my cautious attitude about the 
Bowling Green football team was 
notiustified. 
The 7-1 Falcons are officially 
and unequivocally winners. Even 
if the team self-destructs and 
loses the next three games, it will 
finish 7-4, the best finish since 
1985. 
But there are no signs of the 
Falcons letting up during the 
final three weeks. 
The offense is clicking; the de- 
fense is tight; the special teams 
are making big plays. The Fal- 
cons are playing like champs, not 
like a seventh place team the ex- 
perts picked them to finish. 
Why? 
First, team confidence. 
BG has an abundance of it. 
They KNOW they're going to 
come up with the big play when 
they need it. And they usually 
Rob McCurdey 
Viawsfrom 
the Press Box 
come UD with it. 
"I think we're for real. I think 
we're contenders if we continue 
to play hard. I know these sound 
like coaching cliches, but they're 
really the essence of football," 
Blackney said after the Toledo 
game. 
Second, the seniors. 
"Our senior football players 
have been through a lot of adver- 
sity, coaching changes and other 
negative things. It's so important 
for me that these young people, 
who have rallied our football 
team, have some success. We 
have a great group of seniors who 
have dedicated themselves to go- 
ing out as winners at BG," 
Blackney said after his team's 
victory over Central Michigan. 
Third, the offense. 
The offense leads the Mid- 
American Conference in scoring 
with 23 points a game, and ranks 
second in total offense with 332 
yards per contest. The team's 
success is largely based on the 
arm of quarterback Erik White. 
Entering Saturday's game at 
Western, White was the MAC's 
top rated passer, completing 61 
percent of his passes for 1,298 
yards and 10 touchdowns. The 
quarterback went 14-of-29 for 193 
yards and threw two touchdowns 
and one interception at WMU. 
The offensive line has allowed 
only five sacks in eight games, 
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The Brothers of EAE Proudly 
Announce Our 1991 Executive Council > 
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President      Mike Martina 
VP Internal      Chris Creed 
VP External      Steve Mincica 
Treasurer      Dan Forman 
Assistant Treasurer      Marc Jennings 
Pledge Educator      Brian Miller 
Correspondent      Sean Sullivan 
Recorder      Aaron Melton 
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John W. Mura Thomas D. Anderson James P. Davidson 
William J. Fischer       Joyce M. Kepke 
Bowling Green Democrats Know — 
City government is only as good 
as the people serving in it." 
Vote For 
Sensible Leadership For Today — Prepared For The Needs Of Tomorrow 
^cs           Joyce M. 
KEPKE 
For Mayor 
MrO***      Thomas D. 
ANDERSON Councll-At-Large 
MJW*        James P. 
DAVIDSON 
Council — Ward 1 
6\e*          William J. 
FISCHER 
^ For Council —Ward 2 
.              John W. 
"   MURA 
For Council — Ward 4 
K*55      On Tuesday, Nov. 5,1991 
V[                    Poll* Open 6:30 ».m.-7:00 p.m. 
V\                                       Po«c« A*»n»«n« PaJdK»bytt» 
V                                      Bofttng &Mn Damoaaic ComnfttM, Judy 
Winnmn. CKH. PO Boi 707. Bowing O/Mn. OH 43402. 
giving White time to find one of 
his many targets. 
For example, against Central, 
White completed passes to nine 
different receivers. Tight end 
Brett Landman caught 10 passes 
against the Chippawas, and is 
second on the team with 23, while 
back-up Ryan McElroy caught 
the Toledo game winner. 
Freshman Ronnie Redd leads 
the team with 15.67 yards per 
catch. Earlier this season, for 
five consecutive weeks, the "Red 
Zone"caught every other pass for 
a touchdown. His five TD catches 
tie him for first on the team. 
White's favorite target, Szlach- 
cic, tops all MAC receivers with 
47 catches for 603 yards. He also 
has five touchdown receptions. 
Fourth, the defense. 
The Falcon "D" has played big 
when it had to. Against CMU, for 
instance, the defense limited re- 
turning league MVP, Jeff Ben- 
der, to 99 yards passing, and held 
the team to only 138 total yards in 
the second half. 
Before the Western game, line- 
backer Mike Calcagno led the 
team with 94 tackles and ranked 
10th in the nation in the category. 
Vince Palko and Artie Mangham, 
both linebackers, have 65 and 54 
tackles respectively. 
The "Big Ugly Ones," BG's de- 
fensive line, have won the wars in 
the trenches all year. 
Paul Harris, Steve Wilbourne 
and Mark Ross have accounted 
for eight sacks and 10 tackles for 
a loss in yardage. 
BG's secondary of Dave Bielin- 
ski, Terry Wilson, Ken Burress 
and Carlos Brooks may be the 
most talented, hardest hitting 
unit in the MAC. Bielinski paces 
the team with three interceptions 
and ranks third with 65 tackles. 
Put it all together — the confi- 
dence, the seniors, the offense 
and the defense — and this skep- 
tic sees a championship team 
destined to make a trip to Cali- 
fornia. 
Rob McCurdy is a sports writer 
/VThe News. 
Braves Manager 
wins NL Award 
NEW YORK (AP) - Bobby 
Cox became the first to win 
manager of the year in both 
leagues when he was voted 
National League Manager of 
the Year on Tuesday by the 
Baseball Writers Association 
of America. 
Cox, the 1985 American 
League Manager of the Year 
with the Toronto Blue Jays, 
led the Braves to their first 
Gnnant since moving to At- 
nta from Milwaukee in 1966. 
Atlanta, the worst team in 
baseball in 1990 at 65-97, fin- 
ished 94-68 this year and won 
the NL West title for the first 
time since 1982. The Braves, 
along with the Minnesota 
Twins, became the first 
major league teams this cen- 
tury to go from last to first. 
The Braves beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers by one 
game to win the division, beat 
the Pittsburgh Pirates in sev- 
en games in the NL playoffs, 
then lost to Minnesota in sev- 
en games in the World Series. 
'It was just a great year to 
manage with this ballclub," 
said Cox, who began his sec- 
ond stint as Atlanta manager 
during the 1990 season. "I'm a 
very lucky guy." 
Cox got 13 first-place votes, 
10 seconds and one third for 96 
Eoints, easily beating Pitts- 
urgh manager Jim Ley land, 
who got 74 points. Leyland 
received nine votes for first, 
seven for second and eight for 
third. 
Joe Torre of the St. Louis 
Cardinals was third with 41 
points, getting two first-place 
votes, seven seconds and 10 
thirds. Tommy Lasorda of the 
Dodgers got five third-place 
votes and finished fourth. 
"I don't take this honor 
lightly," Cox said. "You also 
don't get to achieve some- 
thing like this without good 
players and staff." 
BG faces Akron Zips 
The soccer team hosts the Akron Zips today at 3:00 p.m. at Mickey 
Cochrane Field. 
The Falcons are coming off a 4-1 victory over Dayton this past Sat- 
urday to raise their record to 13-1-2 on the season. 
"We gave our best effort," said BG coach Gary Palmisano. "It was 
as close to as well as we can play at this point in the season." 
BG is currently ranked 5th in the Great Lakes Region. Akron stands 
at 11-5-1 and is positioned one spot behind the Falcons in the poll. 
Junior Rob Martella leads BG with 6 goals and 17 points. 
Midfielder Tom Kinney is right behind Martella owning 5 goals and 
16points. 
Forward Ken Sorensen adds ample support to BG's winning ways 
with 5 goals and 14 points. 
Defensively, junior Greg Murphy is third in the country in goals- 
against-average at 0.40 per game. 
The Brown and Orange travel to Cleveland State on November 3 be- 
fore hosting the Mid-American Soccer Conference Championships on 
November9-10. 
LOOKING FOR ORIGINAL, INTERESTING AND EXCELLENT ACTS! 
WHEN: OCTOBER 30,1991 
WHERE: THE AMANI 
TIME: 7:00 PM TO 9:30 PM 
LAST CHANCE 
WIN CASH PRIZES AND MAYBE YOUR 
TAPE SENT TO STAR SEARCH!!!! 
SO IF YOU CAN: 
SING 
DANCE 
ACT 
RAP 
DO COMEDY 
OR SOME OTHER FUNKY THING 
WE WANT YOU! 
SPONSORED BY MAP. ECAP BSU, BBCA, USG & KAPPA ALPHA PSI 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL MAT 372-279S 
Halloween Sale 
at the UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
come in costume on October 31 
and get 
20% off * anything in the store 
'Sale excludes textbooks, rings, software, etc   Student Services Building • Thus 800 - 6 00 
no other discounts apply 
Through 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
It INTERNATIONAL CAREER FAIR II 
'' Job opportunities overseas'' 
Come and dnd out 
Oct 30. 7pm 
N E   Commons 
Sponsored by IRO.   IBA.   WSA.   and Spanish 
Club 
II INTERNATIONAL CARREER FAIR II 
11 Job opportunities overseas 11 
Come and find out 
Oct 30 7 pm 
N.E Commons 
Sponsored by IRO. IBA. WSA and Spaniah Club 
II INTERNATIONAL CAREER FAIR II 
II Job opportunities overseas U 
Come and Imd out 
Oct 30. 7 p.m. 
NE Commons 
Sponsored by IRO. IBA. WSA and Spaniah Club 
- * OSEA MEETING " * 
Wednesday, Oct. 30 
8:00 pm In 115 Education Building 
dress In costume-Halloween Psriy 
*'OSEA MEETING " 
IBM Enwglng Leaders The next Bridge 
Workshop is Wednesday. October 30 at 9 15 
pm in the Taft Room Learn how to get moti- 
vated and to motivate others' 
Association For System Managment 
Meeimg Tonite 
Top*c Computer Technology 
And the Accountant 
Place Community Suite m the Union 
Time 7.30 pm 
Formal Dross Please 
Attenhon PHI ETA SIGMA laH inflates please 
send your banquet RSVP back by October 31 
Any questions'' Call Susie Kanney at 
352-6622 
Circle K Meeting 
TONIGHT! 9 OOorn In the Alumni Room 
Gel excited lor the Halloween Party 
and Parade' Great Job. Kathy Dean'1 
Happy Halloween Everyone" 
See you tonight' 
international Relations Organisation 
Meetings Every Wednesday 
8 00pm 
114 Education 
Get mvorved1 Become informed 
about current events 
More info MIchese 352-6725 
IRO IRO IRO IRO IRO IRO IRO IRO 
QET A FRESHSTARTI 
Jom these smoking cessation classes   Nov 
4th. 6th. t tin, & 13th. 7 30 • 8.30 pm Can 
3726302 or 3726303 to register   FREE1 
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN DECEM 
BER21. 1991 COMMENCEMENT CEREMON 
tES. YOUR CAP AND GOWN ORDER MUST 
BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER 1. 1991 
PLEASE PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE GIFT 
COUNTER IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
OR BY PHONING 372 2851 IFYOURORDER 
IS PHONED IN. YOU WILL NEED TO KNOW 
YOUR CAP SIZE 
Join one of the moat active community onented 
organisations on campus' 
REACH-OUTmeettng   Wednesdays    at    9 30 
pm m 107 Henna Hall 
New Members Welcome 
Old members note the room change* 
Perrysburg BIMe Church 
independent. Fundamental. Separated 
Everyone Welcome 
Sunday School 10 am. Worship 11 am a 6 pm 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7 p.m 
2751 1 Hobday Lane 872-0632 
PM Beta Lambda 
Presents 
Mr. Jody Victor 
Wednesday Oct   30 at 9 00 pm 
BAA 1008 
All welcome to attend 
Professional Dress 
REGGAE comes to campus at the One Love 
Party at 9 p m Sat. Nov 2, Union Baaroom 
with the ARK Band A Caribbean Assoc event 
with APA. GSS. ECAP. PSO. WSA and Women 
lor Women'Free Cruoaland ino  
Student Organizations Wrertory 
The 1991 -92 Student Organizations Directory 
is available tn Room 405 ol the Student Ser- 
vices Budding   Hurry and gel your copy while 
supplies last .^^^__^— 
Trick or Treaters- 
Let us bring the candy to you1 
Women In Communications ww be taking orders 
forcandylSD 1 si tloor University Hal 
Oct 23-35 and 26-30.8 a m -4 p m 
WANT TO QUIT? 
Not school, not your |0b-   SMOKING' 
Group Meetings Wednesdays 
Beginning Oct 23 6 30-7 30 pm 
Call 372-8302 or 372-8303 to register 
 rtPFEEIM  
LOST & FOUND 
RING LOST Garnel stone in gold band Great 
sentimental value REWARO for more than 
rmg.sworth   Please call 352 2334  
SERVICES OFFERED 
LSAT " GRE • GMAT 
Before you take the test, cafl the expert Local 
classes    forming    now     Kaplan    Educational 
Center Ceil for details 536-3701 
AVEBURY BOOKS 
Otd, used, rare out-of-print 
10-6. Monday   Saturday 
143CE WooaterSt 
Do you need a Calculus 126 tutor? I can help 
you CalJaor leave message 372-5184 
TUTORING 
Need help writing term papers or journalism as 
stgnments. I've got the WRITE   words lor you 
Call KathP/n al 1-5J4-3B74 between 6 30am 
6 00 pm ______ 
PREGNANT? 
We can help   FREE pregnancy tesls and sup 
portive services   Confident*!   BG Pregnancy 
Center Cal 354-HOPE  
TYPING SERVICES 
Reasonable Rates with Accuracy 
Cal 352 3987 from 8am to 9 p.m 
Write-In RICMEY * Council AtLarge 
Wntein RICHEY ■ Council AtLarge 
Wnte-lnRICHEY ■ Council AtLarge 
Elections on Tuesday 
Pd lor by Richey for Council Committee 
MBrennan Trees    PO   Box   755,   BG   OH 
4B4BI 
X,WWWVWWW*AAAAiVW«rVW*«*Wrt»VVW 
B.G. TAXI 
352-0796 
• NO 
SERVICE 
ON 
SUNDAY 
DON'T MISS 
BUAO Fnght Feat 
Thursday October 31st 
6 00pm to MidrvgM 
Lenhart Grand Baaroom 
6 00 7 30 George Obermelr 
Speaker   FREE 
/ 30 10 00 Haunted House 
% 50 per person 
1030pm Pink Floyd "The Well" 
$1 00 per person or free with costume1 
BE THERE 
Cal UAO Office 
372 2174 
lor more mlo 
Greek Sweatshirts 
Initials a Names 
5333 Monroe St 
Toledo. OH 43623 
419 885 3039 
DG DG DG OG DG DG DG 
Mayo - get psyched" Outlawed is coming soon, 
and so is Frey' Be ready tor a long, great week- 
end You're the greatest Yeah, r-gght1 
LITB- 
Your Little Erin -"Bog" 
UlCOM 
m 
PERSONALS 
Order Your 
Parents Day 
Party Subs and Trays 
NOWI 
CallOIBenedetto's 
352-4663 
Presenting The Night at The Apollo Auditions 
When Oct 30. 1991 7 00 pm 9 30 pm 
Where The Amani 
Irish Club Meeting 9 00 tonight 114 BA 
Irish Club Meeting 9 00 tonight 114 BA 
Irish Club Meeting 9 00 tonight 114 BA 
Don I mi>.-, OMEGA FORUM1 
Featuring Michael Maxwell 
Speaking on 
CHANGE A NEW GREEK TRADITION 
November 6 9 15pm. 115 Education 
See Classifieds, page ten 
® quariums 
E_E__   F^"on/y 
* 10 gallon aquarium $8.00 
A 20 gallon aquarium 520.00 
A 50 gallon aquarium $39.00 
t Discounts on accessories and fish 
A feeder fish $1.00 a dozen 
I'ERRYSBl RG 
AOl'ARIl'M 
420 I .ouiHiana Ave. 
(4191-874-6504 
Only 15 minutes from Bowling Green 
NOVEMBER 4-8 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
115 Railroad Street. Bowling Green 354-3977 
3111 Bancroft St.. Toledo 535-5679 
2306 South Reynolds Road. Toledo 866-5464 
kinkes 
the copy center 
Nol vtlid wilh odio offen 99t i» lot lull coloi l«ia kcu/uig exui on color 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
SPRING SEMESTER 
Good Locations 
Close To Campus: 
* E. Merry Avenue Apts 
* Field Manor Apts 
* Miscellaneous too! 
Stop In 
or Call 
224 E. Wooster 
352-0717 
Greenbriar Inc. 
L JUUUUUUUUUUI 
Student Legal Services 
presents 
"Mock Trial" 
8 p.m. Wed. Oct. 30th 
116. BA 
A presentation to promote 
greater Alcohol Awareness and 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
In conjunction with Prevention Center 
J-JO Ml* °<>to sa^ 
4 Sty 
RIP 
THURSDAY 
OCTOBER 01ST 
NO COVER 21 & OVER 
SI.OO UNDER 21 
BEST COSTUME CONTEST 
$100.00 FIRST PR'ZE 
S/ft.OO SECOND PP'7E 
S96.00 THIRD PP'7E 
PLUS OTHEP PR17ES 
JUDGING WILL BE AT 
l2:OOAM 
(W1TCH1NC HOUR) 
Free Mugs To First 500!! 
WOOD COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
Put in Your Two Cents 
FOR GOOD HEALTH. 
Ten-Year 1/2 Mil! Levy 
"l)ail> COM 10 IlK Owner ol a Median Value Homo ($47.65(1) 
Who Benefits? 
Inl'anls 
Children 
Elderly 
Pregnant Women 
Schools 
Animal Bile Victims 
Homeowners 
People Who lull Oul 
Handicapped Children 
All Wood Couniiuns 
Services Provided in 1990 
1.77't Clinical Visils 
114 Prenatal Visas 
.*.42K Child limnuili/aiiims 
1.227 Elder Immiini/ahnn. 
6.792 Home Visils 
4.1 I Communicable Diseases Kcponcd 
2.2SI Septic Inspccliony/PcrmilN 
704 Well Inspections/Permits 
2.272 Housing Inspcciions/C'omplainis 
2.785 Rinh Certificates I New/Copies i 
2.141 Death Cenilieales (New/Copies) 
Paid '•>' i^ VftwdCouai) PaMK Health !>■«> ConanHkc 
Richard D. Coiner & Edwin L. Miller 
Honorary Co-Treasurers 
. 
• - * 
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AGO - Big Jenny 
There's no point In hiding it 
There wo some poop* who stand out above 
tharaat 
i up • you're the beat' 
LH'ReneeF. 
AGO B«g Afcaon AQO 
I am so excitad you ara my big Thanks (or eve- 
rything you have done You are the best' 
Love, 
UOenlee 
Audihons (or the Talent Snow 
Whan Oct 30. 1001 7 9 30 pm 
Whore Tha Amani 
AQO * SIGMA CHI * AQO * SIGMA CHI 
Dante and Smith 
Thanh you so much (or being our coaches (or 
Flag Football You guys are the greatest' 
LOW. 
Tha Gammers 
AQO * SIGMA CHI * AQO ' SIGMA CHI 
AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO 
Thanhs to ail ol tha actives for their love and 
support You've a* been ternfc' 
Love. 
The Pledges 
 AXO AXO AXO AXO AXO  
Oetta Gamma Delta Gamma Delta Gamma 
The Sisters ol Delta Gamma would kha to con- 
gratulate Michelle Beverly on her Homecom- 
ing Lavsllerlng to Josh Polk of Sigma Chi 
Sigma Chi Slgms Chi Sigma Chi 
Rape Survivors Support Group 
For mfo call Tara 354 6630 
- PHI MU * SIG EP * 
The Siaters ol Phi Mu would Wee to congratulate 
KRISTEN ANKNEY on her recent laveaenng to 
S.g Ep MARK HANLEY   We we SO happy (or 
you' 
• Ph. Mu   Sig Ep   an awesome combination 
Tha Staters ol Phi Mu atoo with to congratulate 
JEN SIMMONS on her recent pmrang to SIG EP 
BRYAN   SCHENKER    we   wiah   you   al   the 
beat" 
 ■ PHI MU • SIP EP •  
•" BeaPeer Advlaorlor 1002-03" aa 
Are you interested In 
Helping students? 
•Earning academic practicum credit? 
Learning about peraonal welneea? 
For more info cal the WELL at 2-0302  
Adam Burton 
To my f svorrte "Say1 guy 
You are the apple ol my eye 
Don't be blue. I didn't forget you 
I wanted to wart, to mahe sure we made the 
date' 
Happy Anniversary Sweetie' 
I tove you •• Jenn  
AQDAQ0AQDAQD 
Michele Denatale 
im finally a part ol the lamayf 
Thanhs for everything1 
Love. 
Ul Theresa 
 AGO AGP AGP AQD  
Deer Dave From Amoco 
Bet you didn't hnow how much lun you could 
have at a gas station? Just exactly where la the 
haunted house? 
Heather and MaasM 
HOWARD'S club H 
210 N. Main 352-9951 
H0MEWRECKERS 
Wednesday Oct. 30 - Saturday Nov. 2 
18-20 Welcome 
$2.00 cover after 9:30 
21 ind Over 
$1.00 cover after 9:00 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat.:    Noon 'Ul 2:30 a.m. 
Sunday:    2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m. 
+ Mini-Pitchers Every Day* 
Wednesday Night Tuxedo Junction 
Lrva Music "This veer's Fad" 
AH Ages Welcome  
LIL* TRICK OB THEATERS, 
Come Join the CHhO'e and the SW EP'a tor 
some tnchs and treats'' at the S*g Ep Haunted 
House. Wednesday. October 30th from 
6 00830pm  
Uve off campus? Want to get involved? 
Become en integral part of the BOSU Communi- 
ty whae teaming to plan and organize activities 
The Off Campus Student Center is loohlng for 
enthusiastic people to participate In their newly 
created Programming Board Applications 
available in 105 0 Moaeley Deadline 5 pm. 
Nov   1   Cal 3/2-2573 (or more information 
ODK OOK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK 
Be a pert of a national 
honor society' 
OMICRON DELTA KAPPA 
Applications available at 
405 Student Services and 
the UAO Office1 
Applications due Nov 13< 
OOK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK ODK 
One Love REQQAE Party with THE ARK Band 
■sat 9 pm, Sat . Nov   2. Union Ballroom   A Car 
lObean Assoc   event, with APA. ECAP. OSS. 
PSO    WSA   and   Women   for   Women    Free 
Peace and Online— 
ORDER OF OMEGA 
praaantsOMEQA FORUM 
Where   115 Education 
When November I. Wednesday. 9:15 pm 
Who  Michael Maxwell. Dean of Students. Al- 
legheny College 
TOOK CHANGE: A NEW QREEK TRADITION 
EVERY WED IS KARAOKE NIGHT 
ONLY AT MARK'S 
Weehty prizes' Register to wm an overnight hmo 
trip lo Windsor. Canada 
FREAK   Weeh 
Finding Responsible Educational 
Alternatives on Kampus 
Alcohol Awaraneaa Week Oct. 2 6 Nov 1  
ELECT YOUR NEIGHBOR 
JENSEN - lives in the First Ward, among 
students, and understands 
their problems. 
JENSEN - meets with student leaders 
like Scott Ziance regularly to 
discuss issues important to stu- 
dents. 
GERALDINE JENSEN for COUNCIL AT-LARGE 
Political Ad Pd for by the BG PepuDicons, Peorl Opphget. Chairman. 910 N Mam S'. BG 
The BG News Classified Information       Mail-in Form 
DEADLINE: 
RATES: 
Monday prior to publication, noon 
(The BG News is not responsible lor postal service delays) 
per ad are 75* per line $2 25 mm.mum 
60* extra per ad lor bold lace 
Approximately 35-45 spaces per hne 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
1' or 2' ads 
1" (8 fine maximum)       S6 50 per insertion 
2" (10 fine maximum)    SI 2 95 per insertion 
PREPAYMENT:   * 'equwed lor al non-unrversity related businesses and individuals 
NOTICE: The BG News wrii not be responsible tor error due lo iSegtfMMy or incomplete information Please come lo 214 
West Han immediately if there is an error In your ad    The BG News will not be responsible for typographical 
errors m classified ads lor more than two consecutive insertions 
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who piece advertising m TheBG News 
The decision on whether to release tins information shea be made by the management of The BG News The 
purpose ol thia pokey is to discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily 
embarrassing lo individuals or organizations Cases ol fraud can be prosecuted 
CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM 
NAME (print) 
ADDRESS   _ 
PHONE  # 
SOCIAL SECURITY # OR ACCOUNT #  
(For billing-purposes only) 
Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear. 
Circle words you wish to appear in bold type. 
WantaO 
 Lost and Found 
RUM 
 For Sato 
For Hani 
 Parsonala 
C la a»H lea I Ion m which you wish your ad to appear      Campus a City Events' 
 Help Wanted 
 Services Offered 
* First day. SI 00 service charge only •- limit 35 words for a non-profit event or meeting Subsequent days are charged al regular 
classified rales 
Dates to appear 
! 
Total number of days to appear 
Mall to: (On or Off-Campus M*0 
TheBG News 
214 West Had 
BOSU 
Bending Green. Ohio 43403 
(checks payable to The BG News) 
Phone: 372-2001 
UPTOWN/DOWNTOWN $ 12th ANNUAL 
Halloween Bean 
Thursday, October 31 at 
No cover 21 A over 
51.00 under 21 
Beat Coatume Contest 
SI 00.00 First Prize 
S7S.0O Second Prize 
$26.00 Third Priie 
Judging will be al 12:00am 
 FttEMWMTOnMTSOQI 
SIGMA CHI DELTA GAMMA 
The Brothers Ol Sigma Chi would Ike to con- 
gratulate Qreg Eyerty on his recent tavaHering 
to Joanne Notaro. 
SIGMA CHI ALPHA XI DELTA 
The Brothers of Sigma Chi would Ike to con- 
gratulate Rob Hughes on his recent pinning lo 
Sietsnlo Wllllama  
SIGMA CHI ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 
The Brothers ol Sigma Chi would ike lo con- 
gratulate Jeff Dodge on rva recent Lavallertng to 
Ann Maria Liggett  
SIGMA CHI DELTA GAMMA 
The Brothers of Sigma Chi would like to con- 
gratulate Josh Polk on h.s recent lavabenng lo 
Michelle Beverly 
State organization with offices in Bowling Green 
needs M I S interns for Spring Semester  Call 
Co-op Program. 372-2451 lor detaas ASAP1 
Talent Search 
Auditions 
Oct 30 
Nov 6 
730900pm 
Amani 
For more into Contact 
Crystal Bledsoe 2-2343 
Bayy Perry 01 D^ne Davis 2-2798 
SAE CHI-0 SAE CHI-0 
The Brothers ol Sigma Alpha Epsilon wish to 
congratulate Chris Cartmell and Judo White on 
their recent lavaliermg 
SAE CMI-O SAE CHI-0 
WFAL - GREAT PUMPKIN GIVEAWAY - WFAL 
Listen to WFAL tor your chance lo register Cal 
in when you hear the "Sounds ol Halloween" 
from Sunday. October 27 to Thursday. October 
31 You may even win a pumpkin ful of candy 
Winners wiH be chosen on Thursday. October 
31 
WFAL - 372-2418 - - - WFAL - 372-2418 
Win a mountain blket 
Buy a Si rattle ticket at the Union Foyer. Oct 
29-31   Sponsored by the Alcohol Awareness 
Week Committee 
Female subleaaer needed lor house in Spring 
92 wa have own room and only one room- 
mate S1 SOVmo Cal Kim at 353-9399-please 
leave meeeage if no answer. 
remahi aublseur for Spring Rent only 
$95.31 Cheap utaroea. tree cable. A/C Can 
soon I Leave meeaage 372-3576. 
Hlde-A-Bed Sofa. 372-3438. 
Need a mala subloaaer lor Spring semester # 
352-71 76_Aeh for Chria  
Need a mala sublease for Spring 92 semester 
FOK Bun Apartments, washer & dryer in unit 
372-4791 
Non-smokmg tsmsle to sublease Spring sem 1 
block from campus, own room. Iree cable, no u- 
hlftoe. SC20/sem Cal 354 6676 after 6 
Non-smoking male roommate to sublease tor 
Spring semester Own room Cal Mike at 
3529410 
One male roommate lor Spring Semester   Your 
own room lor $21 2 per month   Unrv   Visage 
Apia Cal MikeorJett at 354-7159 
Wanted   200 thrashm' mosh pilfers to come 
see Abus* at Good Tymes on Wed Oct  30 
Info 353 8602     
Wanted people lo sublease for Spring Semes- 
ter Nee place, close lo campus Call 
354 8474 or 362-7500 ASAP lor more de- 
tail 
HELP WANTED 
BE ON T V. Many needed for commerciala 
Now hiring al agee For casting info, cal 
(615)779-7111 Ext T 883  
CHILD CARE 
Hours flexible, appro* 20 hours a week, own 
transportation, experience preferred. Through 
end of semaatar 352-0784  
Earn S1.000 par week at home stuff mg enve- 
lopea' For information, please send long self 
addressed stamped envelope to CJ Enter- 
prises. Box 67068C. Cuyahoga Fees. OH 
44222. 
NO GIMMICKS 
EXTRA INCOME NOW   '' 
ENVELOPE STUFFthKJ 
$600   $800 every week 
Free Details SASEto 
Brooks International, Inc. 
PO Box680605*Orlando.FL32868 
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP WANTE0'1 
North America's Best Damn Tour Co 
Only Hi-Lrfe can offer you a tree Spring 
Break trip for every 20 paid and a 
chance lo wm a Yamaha Wavejammer 
Join thousands ol other campus reps 
Cal NOW 1-800-263-5604 
WANTED 
• * GREAT 0EAL ' * 
Nonsmoking lemale sublessor   NICE BIG apt 
$150/mo Cal Diane 353-0605 
1 female to sublease lor Spring Semester' Own 
roomIII $145 per month   Cal Andrea or leave 
message 3530911 
1 mete to sublease tor Spring Semester1 Free 
heat, Iree cable. S135/mo. Cal Jon or leave a 
message 352 5157 
2 sublessors need lor Spnng semester For 
more information cal 353-8265 and leave a 
message 
2 subleasers wanted now or lor Spnng Semes- 
ter Large house with Iront porch and yard area 
Rentneg Cal 352-0294 ask lor Kim or AAson 
EARN $2000. FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
North America's #1 Student Tour Operator 
seeking motivated students, orgarwatK>ns. 
fraternities and sororities as campus represent- 
atives promoting Cancun Bahamas. Daylona 
and Panama City'Cal 1 (800) 724-1555' 
Earn $2500 8 Free Inps settng Spring Break 
packages to Bahamas. Mexico. Jamaica. Flor- 
ida1 Best trips 8 prices' Spring Break Travel 
1 800-630-0780  
ELECTRICIANS 
APPRENTICESHIP OPPORTUNITY 
( Men and Women) 
The Toledo Electrical Joint Apprenticeship and 
Training Committee will be accepting applica- 
tions tor apprenticeship fromNovember 4,1991 
through November 19. 1991 Applications will 
ba ajvasablv .il the Apprenticeship Training 
Center. 803 Lime City Road. Rossford. Ohio 
(behind Local 8) on the hour from 1:00 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday II you are at 
least 18 years ol age. have successfuly com- 
pleted one year ol high school algebra or a post 
high school algebra course, have a high school 
diploma or GED and are in good health, you 
qualify to apply for said program YOU MUST 
APPLY IN PERSON 
Recruitment, selection, employment and train- 
■ng ol apprentices is done without discrimi- 
nation due to race resgion. color, national origin 
or sex 
JANITOR NEEDED 
Flex hours, no exp necesssry 
Cal 352-0813  
Part lime help wanted, telemarketing in even- 
ngs m Perrysburg Possible earnings ol 
810 00/hr Cal after 5 00 pm (419) 
674-5662 
FOR SALE 
'84 Ford Escort Clean, air. automatic 42.000 
miles 655 3863 
1088 Tame Drum Set 
11   Pc .   Palate   Cymbals.   Hardware.   Anvil 
cases. For al Call 372 3375  
1987 Jimmy GMC. 52.000 ml   A/C loaded. 
pb. pa, p windows AM/FM Cass . 4-wheel 
drive, tinted windows, no rust Please cal. 
leave message 372-4208 
1989 Cadillac White w/burgandy leather 
interior 40.000 m* AC loaded, pa pb. p 
windows. ABS, greet shape- must sal Please 
eel. leave message 372-4208 
Commodore 64 including Okidata 12 Printer 
w cables 1541 Disk Drive w'cables. 1200 
baud modem. 2 joysticks, over 200 disks of 
games utikties and more $220 o b o Cal 
2-1975 and leave a message 
Lot #211 MaurersPark ■ Owner wantes it sold' 
$3,500 3bedrooms Avail Now CalNewlove 
Realty. Inc   352-5161 or Juke Her. 352-7422 
Macintosh SE 
2 internal Superdnves. 80Mb Hard Drive w 
$2,500  ol Software. Extended Keyboard. In- 
cludes all manuals & packaging. Mint Cond . 
$1,500 lam   Cal 352-1520. Rm 235 after 2 
pm ___ 
MUST SELL' 76 Chrysler Cordoba, auto. 
stereo, cassette, good work car $300 Call 
Chnsat372 6655 
Tandy 8086 Computer complete. K S water- 
bed, new matress Call 372-2951 or 
352 8858 
Toshiba portable CO player Needs repair Re- 
mote control $50 00 352-0369 
FOR RENT 
Apartment to sublease 
1 BR Apt   furnished   Available from 12.20 lo 
5/1   $410'month Cal Christine at 354-5080 
between 8 and 10 p m 
SUBLEASE FOR SPRING Efficiency across 
trom campus $280'month. no utilities Cal 
353-9034 ASAP Leave message 
■r ■'' aaa Vote to Support 
RONALD E. ZWIERLEIN 
Bowling Green 
Board of Education 
PothcaJ advertisement paid for by Committee to Elect Ronald E   Zwierlein lo the Board ol Education. Paul 
WtfKMcn   Treasurer   7 12 Cnampeone   Bowling Green. Of»o 4340? 
Alcohol 
affects your ability 
r to think clearly. 
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